
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM: 3.45
(rD # 23649)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, January 09, 2O24

FROM: RUHS-PUBLICHEALTH:

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:
1. Ratify and approve Grant Agreement No. D|24016 with the State of California Office of

Traffic Safety (OTS) for College Communities Against Drunk, Drugged and Distracted
Driving (CADDD) in the amount of $120,000 for the period of performance of October 1,

2023, through September 30, 2024:
2. Authorize the Director of Public Health, or designee, the Program Chief of Public Health

Fiscal, and the Program Chief of Public Health's lnjury Prevention Branch, to sign the
agreement on behalf of the County; and

3. Authorize the Director of Public Health, or designee, based on the availability of fiscal
funding and as approved as to form by County Counsel, to sign all reports, certifications,
forms, and subsequent amendments to the Grant Agreement that exercise the options of
the agreement, including modifications of the statement of work that stay within the
intent of the agreement.

ACTION: Policy

c ea

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Perez, seconded by Supervisor Jeffries and duly carried by
unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:

Absent:
Date:

XC:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
January 9,2024
RUHS.PH

Kimberly A. Rector
(- Board-L.-/

Dsb,ir!
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SUBJECT: RIVERSIDE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SYSTEM - PUBLIC HEALTH: Ratify and
Approve Grant Agreement No. DI24016 with the State of California Office of Traffic Safety
(OTS) for College Communities Against Drunk, Drugged, and Distracted Driving (CADDD) for
the Period of Performance of October 1 , 2023, through September 30,2024. All Districts: lTotal
aggregate amount $120,000 - 100% Federall

to# 23549

of



FINANCIAL DATA Cunonl Flscrl Yo.r: Total cort: Ongolng Cort

COST $90,000 $0

NET COUNTY COST $0 $0 $0 $0

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 100% Federal
Budget Adjustment: No

For Fiscal Year 23/24 -24/25

SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BACKGROUND:
Summary
The College Communities Against Drunk, Drugged and Distracted Driving (CADDD) program is
funded by the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA), and the grant is
administered by the State of California Office of Traffic Safety (OTS). The goal of the program is
to educate the college communities about the dangers of driving drunk, drugged and distracted.

Riverside University Health System - Public Health's (RUHS-PH) lnjury Prevention Services
(lPS) branch received funding from OTS to provide education and resources to local college
campuses in effort to reduce the number of residents killed or injured due to alcohol-impaired,
drug-impaired, and distracted driving. The program will include collaborating with community
and advocacy groups in providing training for peer educators and students on the dangers of
impaired and distracted driving. RUHS-PH will engage and support college law enforcement
departments in impaired and distracted driving awareness activities and conducting outreach
events on each campus by utilizing the OTS Go Safely campaign messaging on all participating

campuses.

The state requires the offlcial agency signatory identified in their Grant Electronic Management
System (GEMS) to sign the agreement, which for the County of Riverside is the Director of
Public Health. ln addition, the agreement requires the signatory of the Fiscal official and Grant
Director, which for the County of Riverside are the Program Chief of Public Health Fiscal and
the Program Chief of Public Health's lnjury Prevention Program. Only the individuals identified
in GEMS will be able to sign agreements and amendments, log into GEMS for all matters
relating to the OTS grant, including, but not limited to, completing and submitting Quarterly
Performance Reports (QPRs) and reimbursement claims.
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$30,000 s120,000

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
The program will benefit County residents by helping to reduce the number of residents killed or
injured due to impaired and distracted driving.

Additional Fiscal lnformation
The total amount awarded to RUHS-PH from OTS is $120,000. There is no impact to County
General Funds. The table below outlines how the funds will be diskibuted within the County
budget fiscal year.



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

County Fiscal Year Grant Fiscal Year
Year Amount Year Amount

FY23l24 $90,000 FY23t24 $120,000
FY24l25 $30,000

Total $120,000 Total $120,000

Contract History
For over 20 years, the County of Riverside Department of Public Health has received grant
funding on an annual basis from the California Office of Traffic Safety to address concerns
related to traffic within Riverside County. The continued funding will provide education to
residents of Riverside County about the dangers of impaired and distracted driving with the
goal of helping to reduce the number of injuries and fatalities related to impaired and
distracted driving.

ATTACHMENTS:

ATTACHMENT A. Grant Agreement D124016 with the State of California Office of Traffic
Safety Draft

Jr
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State of California - Office of Traffic Safeg
GRANT AGREEMENT

v rrLil DO( Ui4ENT l5 FLjLLY EXECUTED RETURN

CLERK'S COPY
! t{ivssidc C.ouEry Clcrt of rhe Bord, Stop I0t 0

GRANf NumaER
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COLLEGE COMMUNITIES AGAINST DRUNK, DRUGGEO, AND DISTRACTED ORIVING
PROGRAM

I. GRANT TITLE

2. NAI]IE OF AGENCY

Rlve73lde County

4. AGENCY UNIT TO AOUIT{ISTER GRANT

RlveEldo County Publlc Health Depsrtment

3. Grant Perlod
Frcm. 'lOlO112023

To. Ogl3on024

Riverside University Health System - Public Health (RUHS-Public Health), seeks to provide awareness and
prevention education and resources to local college campuses in efrorts to reduce the number of persons
killed or injured due to alcohol, drug impaired and distracted driving. The program includes collaboration with
local college and university campuses, campus law enforcement and advocacy groups. On-campus events
and campaigns highlight the dangers of alcohol, drug impaired, distracled, and drowsy driving among college
age adults.

5. GRANT OESCRIPTIoN

6. Fodcral Funds Allocated Under Thls Agreement Shell Not Exceed: $120,000.00
7. TER S AND COi{DITIONS: The parties agree to compv urith the lorms and conditions of lhe following which are by

this reference made a part ot the Agreementi
. Schedule A - Problem Statement, Goals and Ob.iectives and Method of Procedure
I Schedule B - Detailed Budget Eslimste and Sub-Budget Estimate (if applicable)
r Schedula B-'l - Budget Narrative and Sub-Budget Narrativo (if appll=ble)
o Exhibit A - Cerlificslions and Assurances
r Exhibit B' - OTS Grant Program Manual
. Exhibit C - Grant Electronic Managsment System (GEMS) Access

'ltems shown with an aslorisk ('), are hereby incorporated by r6f6renc€ and made a part of this agreement as il
attached herelo.

These documents can be viewed at the OTS home web page under Grants: www.ols.ca.oov.

We, the officials named below, hereby swear under p€nally of periury under the laws of the State of Califomia that we
sre duly authodzed to legally bind the Grant recipient to the above described Grant terms and conditions.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executod by the parlies hereto.

D. AurHoRlzrNG OFFTctAL oF OFFTcE oF TRAFFTc SAFETY
NAME: Barbara Roon€y
TrrLEi Director
EMAIL: b.rbara.rooney@ob c€ gov

PHoNE: (916) 509-3030
AooREss: 2208 Keusen Driv6, Suil6 300

Elk Grovo, CA 95758

(Dare)

(Signature) (Date)(Signstura) (Date)

A roval natures

(Sbnaturc) (Signalurs) (0ate)

B. AurHoRtzNc OFFTCIAL
NAME: Kim Saruwatari
T[LE: Oircctor of Public Hoalth
EM [. ksaruwatari@ruhealth.org

PHoxE. (951) 35&7036
AooREss 4065 County Circle Onw

Riverside, CA 92503

C. FrscAL OFFcT,AL
NAME: Yadi.8 Romo
T[rE: Progrsm Chial ll
Ei,t^rL: yromo@tuhaahh org

PHoNET (951) 358-5996
AooREssr 4065 County Circl€ Dri\.e

Riverside. Califomia 92503

A. GRANr DrREcroR
N^MEI Julisa Alvizo-Silva
TmE: Program Chi€f ll
EMA|I: jalvrzo@ruhealth org

PHoNE: (951)358-7171
AooRESs. 4065 County Circl6 Drive

Ri\€rsid€. CA 92503

MF
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E. AccouNT ING OFFICER OF OFFICE OF TRAFFIc SAFETY

ll^rrE: Carolyn Vu
AoDREss: 2208 K8u3an Drirr€, SurtG 3OO

Elk Grov6, CA 95756

| 9. SArit lNFoR ATlor{

SAM #:
REo6rEREo

ADoREss:
Crrv:

ZP+41

CERTDDSLKE9S

4080 Lemon Sl. FL 11

Ri\lcrside
92501-3600

10. PROJECTED EXPENDITURES

FUI{D CFDA ITE}I/APPROPRIATION F.Y. CHAPTER STATUTE PROJECTED
EXPENDITURES

AGREEIIENT
TOTAL $!20,000.00

AMOUNT ENCUMBERED BY THIS DOCUMENT
$120,000.00

I CER|IFY upon my own perconal kncrflledge that the budgslod
lunds for the cufianl budget year dre availdble for lhe period dnd

pupose ol lhe expedilurc stated above.

PRIOR AMOUNT ENCUMBERED FOR THIS
AGREEMENT

3 0.00

OTS ACCOUNTING OFFICER'S SIGNATURE DATE SIGNED TOTAL AMOUNT ENCUMBERED TO DATE

3120,000.00
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I. PROBLEM STATEMENT
College r€prasents a major shilt in a young adult's life. lt represents the transitional period from teen to
young aduft moving from parental influences, to linding acceptance among their colloge peeB. The promise
of new experiences, building friendships, and new hobbi€s can be exciting, but il can also be ioined with
challenges. Alcohol and drug use are more common among t€6ns and young adults than in any other age
group. According to a Harvard School of Public Health College Alcohol Study report, 30 parcent of college
sludents drove und6r the influence of alcohol and 23 percent admitted riding with a driver who was drunk or
high. (Attachment A)

Along with a long history of alcohol consumption is lh6 increased influence of other substances like
marijuana. Mariluana is on€ of the most crmmon illicit drugs found in th€ blood of drivers involved in car
crash€s. (Attachment B) Th€re are many misconceptions about marijuana uss, including myths that
marijuana cannot impair an individual's motor skills while driving. The psychoactive component of marijuana
can slow reaction times, impair cognitive performancs, and make it more difficult to keep a steady lane
position. A study conducted in 2015 by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administralion (NHTSA) stated
that driving while under the influence of cannabis hinders an individual's sbility to multitask and impair motor
skills needed lo visually track lanes on the road. (Attachment C)

lmpair6d and distracted driving remains e serious public health issue for college edministrators, law
enforcement and hoalth educators. Riverside University Health System - Public H€elth (RUHS - Public
Health) aims to enhance our Program - College Communities Against Drunk, Orugged, and Distracted
Driving (CADDO) by continued collaboration with key partners (evidenced through letters of support) to
implement program aclivities on college and university campuses throughout Riverside County. (Attachment
o)

Riverside County

Current consensus data estimates Riversid€ County population to be at 2.47 million with 24% of that
population b€tween th€ ages of 18 to 34. Riverside County is a diverse lenitory with over 7,200 Bquare miles
filled with both rural and suburban communities alike. Additionally, it is directly divided by two densely
trafficked freeways (R-91 and R-60) and two main highways (l-15 and l-'10) stretching over 200 miles. This
highly trafficled area mak€s it a primary tsrget for cer crashes.

ln 2020, Riverside County ranked among the top seven counties in the number of alcohol related fatalilies
and inJuries by the Califomia Office of Traflic Safety (OTS). (Attachment E) Additionally, the OTS 2023
Califomia Highway S8f6ty Plan states Riverside County hes one of the highest numbers of alcohol-impaired
and drug-involved fatal injuries and serious iniuries. The age gtoups 1$24 years and 2+34 years
account€d for 20.0 percent and 28.6 perc€nl ot all drug-involved crash fatalities, rosp€ctively.

Between y.€,rs 2019-202'l , in Riverside County lhere were:
. 14,508 injured cra6h vlctims between the ag6s of 2G3{ years, and 316 fatelitl€s.
. 534 crashss by individuals between the agss 17-20 years ot age while under the influence (alcohol +

drugs).
. 4,053 crashes occuned by individual8 between the ages 21-34 years ol age while under lhe

influence (alcohol + drugs).
. 2,330 victims bet\ireen the ages of 2G34 years were injured in e cra8h involving alcohol and 124

\,vere killed.
. 227 victims beturcen the ages of 20-3 years w6rB injured in a crash involving drugs and 64 were

killed.(Atlachment F)

Research and Statistics
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Rive6ide County is hom6 to 15 colleges and universities and nearly 242,587 young adults betwsen the
ages of 18-24. Csrs ere the most common mode of transportation to drive to work, run enands, and
completa daily task. Th€ U.S. News states lhat approximately 46% of coltege students drive a car.
(Attachment G) ln d 2022 Calilornia Traffic Safety Study Surv€y conduct€d by University of Califomia,
Berkeley found that 83 percenl of residence in Southem California use vehicle3 as mode of transportalion.
(Attachmenl H) Despite how harmless thes€ ov€ryday essenlialities may 6eem they can turn deadly in a
moment's notice. According lo a 2020 NHTSA report, 26% of drunk drivers were between the age of 21 and
24; 26% of those drunk drivers were betw€€n the ages of 25 and 34. (Attachment l) MoBt of th6 collGge
population is between lhis age group, puning them at a hlgher risk for drunk driving. The fatalitios that come
along with th€se anests are distressing. Between 201S2020 th€re was an 3% increase in alcohol involved
crashes among 17-2&year-olds. Beh,v€en 2020-2021 there was an 4% increase in alcohol involved crashes
among 21-34-y€ar-olds. (Attachment F)

Consequences

Alcohol and drug abuse in colloge can derive from meny difierent aspects, such as social influences,
socisu€ducational stress, living situations, financial stress, family history, and poor academic performance.
(Attechm6nt J) However, despite the many contributing factors that lead to alcohol consumption among
coll€ge students, the consequences of these reckless behaviors are irreperable. Th€r€ are long-lasting
emotional costs that affect communities, families, and lov€d ones.
While the stetistics surrounding impaired driving are undoubtedly staggering, these ligures fail lo capture the
human tragedy that occurs all too often from lhese crashes. ln Decfmbet 2022 a fatal lraffic collision was
causod due to a 24-year-old speeding and intoxicaled in Palm Oes€rt, Riverside County. The crash led to
throe (3) victims losing their lives, 65-year-old Yolanda Alvarado, 69-year-old Abel Alvarado and &4-year-old
Elena Manon, (Attachment J) This tragic event will affect the lives of tho loved onss of the victims.

ln the 2023 California Highway Safety Plan, OTS aims to incraas€ safety on the road through education with
middle schools, high schools, and colleges, in addition to increase public swareness through social media.
Wilh th€ assistance of RUHS - Public Hoalth, health €ducation can be provided to college students
lhroughout Riverside County alongside spreading awareness on various social media platforms.

It is imperalive for law enforcement, governing agencies, and public health to work together to build an
sff€cliv€ system that will chang€ th€ p€rceplion and actions of young adutts. Preventive Etrategies like,
public educstion and outreach/ awareness approaches can bring about everlasting social change.

2. PERFORMANCEMEASURES
A. Goale :

1. Reduce the numb€r of p€rsons killed in trafric crashes.
2. Reduce the number of persons injured in traffic crashes.
B, ObJectlvea:
1 . lssu€ a pr6ss roleaEa announcing the kick-off of the grant by November 15. The

kick-off press releases and media advisories, al€rts, and malerials must be
emailed to the OTS Public lnformation Offic€r at pio@ots.ca.gov, and copied to
your OTS Coordinator, for approval 14 days prior to the issuance data of the
release

Terget Number
1

2. ldentify slraight time personnel and report on activites complstod. lnclude eny
vacancies or $afi chanoes that have occuned.

4

3. Conduct six (6) trafitc safety student trainings, Ieaching 60 peer educators by
January 31, 2024

6

4. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) workshops on distracled and impaired driving
by September 30, 2024. Minimum of (2) workshops per college csmpuq.

12

5. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) on campus or virtual activitieE on distracted and
impaired driving by September 30, 2024, impacting a total of 2,000 students. A
minimum of two activitaes per collog€ campus

12

6. Conduct a minimum of twelv€ (12) socisl modis campaigns on distracted and
impaired driving impacting 6,000 students by Ssptember 30, 2024.

12
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7. Conduct an evaluation of CADDD and the effectiyeness of lhe Program activities
Ss bet 30,2024.

1

nata monthly digital newsletters focusin
tm ired drivin reach

I g on distracted and
000 students ber 30 2024

Create and dissemi 12

Di
31

I sems nate stx ca k toits(6) e mcampargn partici uses J Uanpeting lleg p by ary
2024

6

10
nities

btaio n mm ftomrtment six 6 co ca m toes a( rt c I thn e) lsge pus Cop pate ege
Co umm ainst a dn DistraAg cted Drivi CADDD P mng ( ) ro9ra

De mberce 13 2 32

6

'l 1. R€cruil 300 college studenis to complete lmpact Teen Drive6 evidence based
onlin6 college module by Sept€mber 30, 2024. Minimum of SO students

ca s.
Per

300

3. METHoD oF PRocETx,RE
A. Phrle I - Prooram Preparetlon (1.r Quarter of Grant year)

. Devolop operational plans to implement th€ "bost practice' strategies outlined in the objectiv€s
section.

. All training needed to imploment th€ program should be conducied in the first quarter.

. All grant related purchases n€eded to implement the prcgram should be made in the first
quarler.

M6dia Reouirements
. ls6ue a press release approved by th€ OTS PIO announcing the kick-off of th€ grant by

Novemb€r 15, bul no coon€r than Octob€r 1. The kick-oft release must be approved by the OTS
PIO and only distributed afler the grant is fully sign€d and ex€cuted. It you are unable to meet lhe
November 15 deadlino to issue a kick-oft press release, communicate reasons to your OTS
coordinator and OTS PlO.

Compl€te and route all necossary forms to the Riverside University Health System- Pubtic Health
Administration and Board of Sup€Nisors for approval of granl activities.
Conduct a search for curr€nt appropriale mass m€dia campaign educational and r€source materials
evailable for distribution at participating college campuses.
D€velop all program forms and evaluation tools.
Oblain commitrnent from collego campuses to participate in the Coll6ge Communities Against Drunk,
Drugged and Distractod Driving program.
ldentify a liaison and peer health educetors al each coll€ge campus that will communicate wrth RUHS-
Public Health on all program eclivities.
To obtain commitmEnt from each campus law enforcemonusecurity to parlicipate in outreach events
focusing on impaired and distracted driving.
CrEate a masler calendar that schedul6s all activities.
Update RuHgPublic Health website listing new traflic safety program activities.
ldentify media outlets in Rivsrside County.
Oevelop a filing system to monitor all grant ac{ivities to ensure adequate reporting to funding 6ource.
Develop a data base to capture all d€mographic/statisllcal lnformation and track objective progress
ral6vant to grant ac{ivities.

B. Phare 2 - Prooram Ooeratlone (Throughout G?ant Year)
Media Reouirements

The following requirements are lor all grant-related aclivitiss:
. Send all media advisories, al6rts, videos, graphics, artwork, posters, radio/PsAJvideo scripts,

storyboards, dEital and/or print oducational malerials for grant-related activiti6s to the OTS PIO
at pio@ots.ca.gov for approval and copy your OTS coordinalor. Optimum lead time would be 7
days before the scheduled release but at least 3 business days prior to the scheduled release
date for review and approval is apprcciatod.

. The OTS PIO is responsible for the approval of the design and cont€nt of materials. The agency
understands OTS PIO approval iB not authorizing approval of budget expenditure or cost. Any
cost approvals must coma from the Coordinator.
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Pre-approva rs not requir6d when u ing a ny OTS-supplied template fo med te advisories
roleas€s ocia edia

press
s m s taph ics ideos o( posts or anv other oTS-su pplied edU cation material

However copy the oT a P o at pio@ot6. ca 90v and you I TS coord natot when nv mate na is
distributed to the med ia and pub lic
med ia poSt The oTs-supp ed k ick-off press release tem plates and any k ckoff press releases
a re an exceptton to th rs pol icy and req ul te pnot approva before d ist ibution to he med ia a nd
public.

. lf an OTs-supplied template, educational material, social media graphic, post or vidoo is
substantially changed, the changes shall be sent to the ors plo at pio@ots.ca.gov lor approval
and copy to your OTS Coordinstor. Oplimum lead time would be 7 days prior to ihe scheiluled
release date, bul 8t least 3 business days prior to the schedul€d releas€ date for revlew and
spproval is appreciated.

r Press releasss, social m€dia posts and alerts on platforms such as NoxtDoor and Nire reporting
imm6diate and time-sensitive grant activilies (e.9. enforcement operations, day of event
highlights or announcements, event invites) are exempt from the OTS PIO approval process. The
OTS PIO and your Coordinator should still be notified when the grant-relat€d activity is
happening (e.9. car seat checks, bicycle rodeos, community presentations, DUI checkpoints,
otc.).

. Enforcement activitr€s such as waranl and probation sweeps, court slings, etc. that are
embergoed or could impacl operatioN by publicizing in advance are exempt from the PIO
approval process. Howsver, announooments and results of activities should still be copied to the
OTS PIO at pio@ols.ca.gov and your Coordinator with embargoed date and time or with
'INTERNAL ONLY: DO NOT RELEASE" message in subject line of email.

. Any earned or paid media campaigns for TV, radio, digital or eocial media that are part of a
specific grant objeclive, using OTS grant funds, or designed and dev€lop€d using contraciuel
s€rvices by a subgrantee, requires prior approval. Please send to the OTS PIO at
pio@ots.ca.gov for approval and copy your grant coordinator at least 3 business days prior lo the
scheduled release date.

. Social media posts highlighting state or national traffic safety campaigns (Distracted Driving
Monlh, Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, elc.), enforcement operations (OUl ch€ckpoints,
elc.), or any oth€r grant-related ectivity such as Birycle rod€os, presentalions, or events, are
highly encourag€d but do not require prior approval.

. Submit a dreft or rough-cul ot all digital, printed, recorded or video material (brochures, posters,
scripts, artwork, trailer graphics, digitel graphics, social posts connected lo an earned or paid
media campaign grant ob.lective) to the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and copy your OTS
Coordinator for approval prior to tho produclion or duplication.

. Use the following standard language in all press, media, and printed materials, space permifting;
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the Califomia Otfice of Traffic Safety,
through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

. Space permitting, include the OTS logo on all grant-funded print materialE, graphics and paid or
earned social media campeign grent objective; consult your OTS Coordinator for specilics,
format-appropriate logos, or if space does not permil the u6e ot lhe OTS logo.

r Email the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and copy your OTS Coordinator at least 21 days in
advance, or whgn first conlirmed, a short deEcription of any significanl grant-relatod trafric safety
€venl or program, particularly events that are highly publicized befor€hand with anticipated media
coverage so OTS has sufliciont notice to anange for allendance and/or participation in the event.
l, unable to atlend, email lhe OTS PIO and coordinator brief highlights and/or results, including
any media coverage (broadcast, digital, print) of event within 7 days following significant granl-
related event or program. Mgdia and program highlights are to be refleded in QPRS.

. Any press releas€s, wotk plans, scripts, stoq/toads, artwork, graphics, videos or any
educational or informatlonel meterials that received PIO approval in a prior granl year needs to
be resubmitted for approval in the cuncflt granl year.

. Contacl th6 OTS PIO or your OTS Coordinator for consultation when changes lrom any of lhe
abov6 requirements might be wanentod.

Establish sn alcohol, drug impaired 8nd distracted driving program at college campuses in RiyeEide
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Lrtilizing pe€r health €ducators end student leaders, creale a mass medle campaigns on impaired and
distracted driving.
Distribule campaign kits to participating college campuses.
Conduct on-csmpus campaigns and events collaborating with campus law enforcement, pe€r health
sducstors and community ag€ncies to address impaired and distracted driving.
Conduct social media campaigns on distracted and impair€d driving.
Disseminale newsletters at participating college campusss,
Conduct traftlc safety student trainings.
Conduct traffic safety workshops.
Recruit students to complete online college modul€.
Compile all evaluations forms.
Maintain all demographic and stalislical date related to grant activities.

C. Pharo 3 - Data Colloctlon & Reportino (Throughout Grant Year)
1. Prepare and submit grant claim invoices (due Jenuary 30, April 30, July 30, and October 30)
2. Prepare and submit Quarterly Performance R€ports (OPR) (due January 30, April 30, July 30, and
Octob€r 30)

. Colloct and report quarterly, appropriate data lhat supports the progress of goals and objectives.

. Provide a brief list of activity conducted, procurement of grant-funded items, and significant
media actrvities. lnclude status of grant.funded personnel, status of contracts, challenges, or
special accomplishments.

. Provide a bri€f summary of quarteriy accomplishment6 and explanations for ob.iectiv€s not
compl€t€d or plans for upcoming activities.

. Collect, analyze and r€port statasticsl data relating to the grant goals and obiectives.
none

.I. MEIHOD OF EVALUANOI
Using the data compiled during the grant, the Grant Direclor will complete the "Final Eveluation" section in
the fourthllinat Ouarterly Performance Report (OPR). The Final Evalualion should provide a brief summary
of th6 grant's accomplishmenls, challenges and signiticant ac{ivities. This narrative should also include

whether goals and objectives were met, exceeded, or an explanation ofwhv objectives were not completed.

5. ADi,INISTRATIVE SUPPORT
This program has full administrative support, and every effon will be made to continue the grant activities

afier grant conclusion.
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Strt ol Cllltomlr - Offlcr o, Trrmc Srfety
GRANT AGREEMENT
&h.4l.l

GRANT NU BER

Dr240r6

402AL-24 20.600 State and Community Highway
Safety

$120,000.00

A. PERSONNEL COSTS

Straloht Tlme
Prooram Coordinator 4024L-24 $44.83 208 $9,32s.00

4024L-24Benefits - Proqram Coordinator $7,725.00 1 s7,725.00
Health Education Assislant A 4024L-24 $24.13 1,040 $25,095.00
Benefits - Health Education Assistant A 402AL-z4 $13,860.00 1 $13,860.00
Health Education Assistant B 4024L-24 $24.13 1.040 $2s,095.00

$13,860.00 1 $13,860.00Benefils - Hoalth Education Assistant B 4024L-24
402AL-24 $29.13 208 $6,059.00Executive Assistant I

40241-24 $3,346.00 1 $3,346.00Benefits - Executive Assistant I

s0.00
Overtlme

$104,365.00Category Sub-Total

B. TRAVEL EXPENSES

402AL-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00ln State Travel
$0.00

$1,500.00Category Sub-Total

C. CoITRACTUAL SERvtcEs
$0.00

$0.00Category Sub-Total

D. EoUIPIENY
$0.00

Catsgory Sub-Total

E. OTHER DIRECT CosTs
4024L-24 $2,000.00 1 $2,000.00Educational Materials
4024L-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00Office Supplies

$4,320.004024L-24 $4,320.00Oflice Space
$2,880.004024L-24 $2,880.00 1Communications

I $3,43s.004024L-24 $3,435.00lmpairment Simulation Activities

$14,135.00Category Sub-Total

F. INDIRECT CO3T3
$0.00

$0.00Category Sub-Total

1120,000.00GRANT TOTAL

I
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GRrflr NUIBER

Dl2rO10

should reflecl actual costs up to tllo rate Bpecifled,

PER90NNEL COSTS

Benofits - Program Coordinator - Claimed amour s must r€ lect actual benefil costs for straight time or
ovErtime hours charged to the grant.
Health Education Assistant A - Participates in all granl-funded activities, including, bul not limited to, setting
up meetings, assisting with training and msetings, cGteaching prosentations, preparing informauonal
materials, ordering educatlonal/ou$each supplios, end monitoring/meintaining all grant-funded inventory.
Claim should reflect actual costs up to the rate specified.
Benefits - Health Education Assistant A - Claimed amountg must reflect aciual b€n€fit costs for straighl tlme
or overtime houG charged to the grant.
Hoalth Education Assistant B - Psrticipatss in ell granffunded aclivities, including, but not limited to, s€fting
up meetings, assisting with training and m€€tings, m-teaching prBs€ntations, preparing informational
materials, ordering educational/outreach supplies, and monitoring/maintaining all grantfunded lnventory.
Claim should roflect actual costs up to the rate specified.
Benefrts - Health Education AsBistant B - Claimed amounts must rellect aclual benefrt costs for straight time
or overtime hours charged to th€ grant.
Exacutive Assistant I - Provides administrativ€ agslstance for all granlfunded programs which includes, but
is not limit6d to, working with riscal to ensure all personnel, materials and supplies purchased through the
grant are captured and tracked accordingly as well as reviewing all orders, timeshe€ts and mileage forms.

Benofils - Executive Assistant I - Clalmed amounts musl reflecl actual benefit costs for straight time or
Claim should refloct actual costs u to the rate

overtim€ hours cha to the rant.

TRAVEL ExPENSES
ln State Travel - Costs are included for appropriate staff to attend conferences and lraining events
supporting ths grant goals and objeclives andor traftic safety. Local mileage for grant activitiss and
meetings is included. All conferencrs, seminars or training not sp€cificelty identified in the Budget Nanative
must be approved by OTS. All travel claimed mu6t be at the agency approved rate. Per Diem may not be
clsim€d for meals provided at conferences whon registration fees are paid with OTS grent funds.

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES

EoUIPIlrENT

OTHER DIRECT Cosfs
Educational Materials - Costs of purchasing, developing or printing brochures, pamphlets, fliers, coloring
books, postors, signs, and banners associated with grent activities, and traffic 8a{ety conference end training
matedals. ltems shall includo a tratfic safety m€ssage and if Bpace is available the OTS logo. Additional
items may be purchased if approved by OTS.
Ofiic€ Supplies. Used for standard office supplies to support granl releted activities, grant monitoring and
reporting. Costs may include pap€r, toner, ink cartridges, CDS/DVDS, flash drives, and desk top supplies
such as pens, pencils, binders, folders, flip charts, oasels, and clips. Excludes office furnishings and fixtures
such as but not limited to the following: desk, chair, table, shelving, coat rack, credenza, book, filing cabinet,
floor covering, ofiice planter, Etorage cabinet, portable partition, pictur6, wall clock, draperies and hardware,
and fixed lightino/lamp, Additional items may be purcha8€d if approved by OTS.
Office Space - Costs include rent and utilities associated with grant goals and obj€ctives. Charges to the
grant will be in accordancs with the following formula or rate: 1.20 FTE x 12 months x $300. Reimbursement
will be claimed on an actual cost basis and proportional to tho greolrelaleclulq ollhe space
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Program Coordinator - Acts as a liaison b€two€n RUHS-Public Health and ils partners and participates in all
granlfunded activities. Rssponsible for the day-to-day implementation ofthe program. Ensures program
deliverablss ars met, trains and supervises program stafi, completes requirod reporting, reviews and
approves devoloped materials, and coordinales dkoctly with OTS Program Coordinator and PlO, Claim



Communications - Costs of telephone service, cellular data for
(excluding ov6might priority mail) and communications servicos

a tablet or laptop, mail/mess€nger service
. Chargos to the grant will b€ in ac@rdance

with the followin formula or rate: 1 .20 FTE x 12 months x
nstrate and understend the amplitied impairments that

occur while driving impaired. ltems include simulation goggles (alcohol and mariiuane impairment, and
by OTS prior to purchaso.distrac{ed simulation and a kits. lt6mE must be

lmpairm€nt Simulation Activities - Supplie3 to demo

INOTRECT cOSTS

STATEXENTS/DISCLAIMERS
There wlll be no program incom€ generated from this grant.

Salaries may include wageg, salaries, sp6cial comp€nsations, or authorized absences such as annuel leave
and sick leave provided the cost for the individual employee is (a) reasonable for the services rendered, and
(b) follows an appointmenl made in accordanc€ with state or local laws and rules and me€ts federal
requirements.

Any non-grant funded vacancies created by reassignment to a grant-funded position must b€ filled at the
expense of the grantee

can only be applied to straight time or overtime hours charged to the granlBenefils lor personnel costs
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Stato ot Calilomla - Offlco of Tr'tflc Safety
GRANT AGREEMENT
EIhrbttA

GRANT NUf,BER

ot2lo16

Crrflflcallon! lnd A!8urance. for Flscel Yetr 2024 Hlghwry sltety Grrnb (23 U.S.C. Chaptar 4 or S.cUon 1906,
Publlc Law 109-59, as amonded by S.ctlon 25024, Publlc L.w 117-58)

The offlclals nemod on the glEnt agioementi certlfy by wly o, slgnatur€ on thc granl agr€.mont 3lgnlture pego,
lhrt tho Grrnteo Agancy compll6! wlth all appllclbla Fodctal statuto!, llgulationa, 8nd dlrectiyos .nd Stste rulos,
guidelln.s, pollclr., and lawl ln effect wlth rospecl to lhe perlod3 tor whlch lt rocolves grant fundlng. Appllcablo
provblono lncludo, but ar6 not limltad to, lhe followlng:

GET{ERAL REOUIREMENTS
ThB Stat6 will comply with applicable sletutBs end r€guhtbns, including but not limit d to

. 23 U.S.C. Chapter Hlighway Safety Acl of 1966. as amendsd;

. Sec. 1906, Public Law 109.59, as amended by Scc.25024, Public Law 117-58i

. 23 CFR oart 13oG-Uniform Procedures for State High$/ey Safety Granl Programs;

. ^ CFR part 2oo-Unifom Administrativa R€quirsments, Cost PrincipleB, and Audit Requirementg for Fsderal
Aw6rd6:

. 2 CFR oart 12o'l-Department ol Transpodation, Uniform Administrative R€quirements, Cost Principlss, and Audit
Requirsmonts for Federal Awards.

NONDISCRIMINATION
(lppll€to all aubrucipient. !3 well rs Stator)
The State highway safety.gency land its subrscipi€nts] will comply with all Fsdsral statut€s and implementing regulations
rolating to nondiscrimination CFederal Nondi8criminalion Authoritisr'). ThclG includc but ars not limit6d lo:

Tilla vl ot the civil Rights Act of 196,{ (42_u-s.c.2@,@ el ssg., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits discriminarion on the
basis of rac6, color, national origin);
49 CFR oart 21 (entitled Non-driscr;rnination in Fedenlly-Assisted Programs of the Depadment of
Transpottation-Effectuation of Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act ot 1 9641 ,

2!1f,8@.3 (U.S Oepa ment of Justic€ Guidelin€s lor Enforc€menl of Title vl ot the civil Rights Act of 1964);
The Unilom Relocation ,Ass,Stance and Real Proparty Acquisilion Policias Act ol 1970, (42 U.S.C. 4601),
(prohibits unfair treatmenl of persons displaced or whosB prop8rty has been acquired because of Fsderal or
Federal-aid progrsms and prolects);

FederobAid Highway Acl ot 1973, (23 U.S.C. 324 et seq.), and Titl6 lX of the Education Amendmonts ol 197?,
as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683 and lggg!!@) hrohibit discrimination on the basis ol sex);
Section 5A ol the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, t29 U.5.C.794 6t sag.), as amended, (prohibils
discdmination on ths basis of disability) and 49_eE8-ead2z;
The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, Ga!J.S.C.E1q[ e, seg.), (prohibits discriminalion on ths
basis of age):
The civil Rights Restordtion Act of 1987, (Pub. L. 100-209), (broadBns 6cope, coverage, and applisbility ol Titl6
vt of the civil Rights Act of 1964, The Ag8 Discrimination Act of 1975 and section 504 of th6 Rehabilitation Act of
1973, by oxpanding the dsfinition of the terms 'programs or activities' to include all of the programs or aclivities
of lhe Fed6ral aid recipient6, 6ubrecipients and contractors, whether such programs or aclivitios are Federally-
funded or nol)i
Ti,es ll and I of lhe Ameicans with DlsaD,Titrbs Act (42 U.S.C. 12131-12189) (prohibits discrimination onthe
b8si8 ol disability in the op€ration of public entities, public and private transportation syslems, places ot public
accornmodation, and certain lesting) and IIEQEBjAIILIZ and 39;
Executive Oder 12898, Federcl Actions to Addtsss Environm,ntal Justice in Minoity Populations and Low-
lncome Populations (prevcnting di3criminalion against minority populations by discouraging programs,
policies, and activities with disproportionately high and advorse human hsalth or environmental effects on
minority and low-income population6);

Execuliva Order 13166. lmpmving Acc€ss to SeMices lor Persons with Limited English Proficlency (requiring thal
recipients of Federal financial assistance provide msaningful access for applicants and b€neficiaries who have
limited English proficiency (LEP));

Executive Order 13985. Advancing Racial Equity and Suppotl for UnderseNed Communities thtough the
Fadenl Govemmenl (advancing equity across ths Federal Govgmment); and
Execulive Ardar 13988. Proventing and Combating Discimination on the Basis ol Gondat ldentw or
Sexual Orientation (chrifying thal sex discriminetion includee discrimination on the grounds of gender
identity or 6€xual orientation).
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ln accordance with the Acts, th6 Regulations, and other peItinenl directives, circulars, policy, memoranda, and/or
guidanc€, lhB Recipient hor€by giveE assurance that it will promptly take any measur€s necessary to ensura lhat:

'No porson in the United Stares sha/4 on the grounds ol 'ace, color, or ndtional odgin, be excluded from paiicipalion in, be
danid tha benefits ol, or bo otherwise $ubjectecl to di*riminetbn undor any ptugam or activu, for which tho Reciptont
receives Federdl linancial assislance frcm DOT, including NHTSA.'

The Crvil Rights Rsstoration Act ot 1987 cladfiad lhe original intent of Congress, with respect to Tifl6 Vt of the Civit Rightg
Act 0f 1964 and other non-discrimination requirements (ths Age Discrimination Act ot 1975, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitalion Act ol 1973), by rBstoring the broad, institutional-wide scopa and coverage of the3e nondiscriminalion
6tratul68 and requir€ments to include all programs and ectivities of lhs Rscipienl, so long a8 any portion of the program is
F6derally assBtcd.

The preceding statutory and regulstory citas hereinafter ara r€fened to aE th6 'Acts' and 'Regulations,' respectively.

GENERAL ASSURANCES

SPECIFIC ASSURANCES
More specifically, and without limiting th€ above general Aasuranoa, the Recipient egrses with and givss the tollowing
Assurancos with respect lo it3 Federslly essistsd Highway Safety Granl Pmg.am:

1. The Rgcipient a9r6es thal each 'activity,' "facility,' or'program,' 6s defined in $ 21.23(b) Bnd (e) of49 CFR
pgllal will be (wilh r69ard to an "activity') facilitatsd, or will be (with regard to a "facility') operated, or will be
(with regard to a "program') conducted in complhncs with all r€quiromonts imposed by, or pursuant to th6
Acls and lhe Regulalions.

2. The Recipient will insBrt th6 tollowing nolilication in all Golicitations ,or bids. Requesls For Proposals for work,
or materiel subjecl to the Acts and lha Regulations m6d6 in connection with all Highway Salcty Grant
Programs and, in adapted form, in all proposals for negotiated agreements regardless of lunding sourco:
'The [nane ot Recipient], in accodanco with the prcvisions ol TiAe Vl ol the Civil Rights Acl of 196a (78 Stat.
252,42 U.S.C ?00Od to 200U-4) dnd the Rogulations, hercby notitias all bidders lhat it will aftirmatively
ensurc that in any contract entered into pursuanl to this advadisement, disadvantaged buslness enterpnsas
will ba aflorded full and fair oppo unv to submit bids in rcsponse to this invitstion and will not bo
discriminated against on the grcunds of n@, color, or national odgin in consideration lor an awatd."

3. The Recipient will insert the clauses of appendix A and E of lhis Agsurance (also relened
to as DOT Order 1050.2A) in every contract or agrc€ment subject to the Acts and the REgulalions.

4. The Rccipient will insert the clauses of app€ndix B of DOT Orderl050.2A, asa covenant running with the land,
in any deed from the United States Bflecting o ecording a trensfer of real property, structures, use, or
improvaments thoreon or interest therein to a Rocipient.

5. That where the Recipient receives FBderal financial assistanca to construct a hcility, or part o, a facility, the
Assuran66 will elitend lo ths entirB facility and facililies operaled in connection therewith.

6. Thal where the Recipient recei\res Federal financial assistance in the form ol, or for th8 acquisition or, real
property or an interesl in real property, the Assuranco will oldsnd to rightg to space on, over, or under such
prop6rty.

7. That lhe Recipient will include the clauses sst lorth in appendix C and appendix D of this DOT Ordor 1050.24,
as a covenant running with tho land, in any future deods, leas€s, licenses, permits, or $imilar instruments
enlered into by the Recipi6nt with olher parli6s:

a. for the subsequont transfer of real property *quired or improved under thE epplicablo acdivity,
project, or program; and

b. for the construction or use of, or access to, space on, over, or under real prop€rty acquted or
improved under th6 applicable activity, prcjec1, or program.

8. That thi6 Assurancs obligates lhe Recipisnt for the p€riod during which Federal financial assistance is extended
lo the program, excepl where the Federal financial assistance is to provide, or is in the form of, personal
property, or real property, or interest therein, or slruclures or improvements thsr6on, in which case the
Assurance obligates the Recipient, or any lranstelee for the longor oflh6 following periods:

a. the period during which the propany is usBd for a purpGe for which tho Federal linancial assistance is
extended. or for another purpose involving the provision ot similar services or benelitsi or

b. the period during which lhe Recipient relains ownership or posse$ion ot th6 prop€rly.
9. The Rscipienl will provida for such mathods of administralion for the program as are tound by the Secretary of

Transportation or lh6 officiallo whom h6/sh6 delegatee speciiic aulhority to give r€asonable guarantee that it,
oth€r recipients, sub-recipients, sub- grantees, contractoB, 3ubcontractoB, consultants, transfare€s,
successors in intorgst, and othsr ps icipsnts of F6deral financial assistance under 6uch program will comply
with all requirements imposed or pursuanl to the Acls, the Regulations, and this Assurance.

10. Th6 Racipient agreas that the Unitod States hss a right to seek judicial enforcemant wilh regard to any matter
ari6ing under the Acts, the Regulations, and this Assurance.
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By signing this ASSURANCE, the Statg highway safety agency also agrees to comply (and r6quirc eny sub.recipients,
sub-grantoes, contrac'tors, succos8orB, transfsr€es, and/or assignees to cornply) with allapplicable provisions governing
NHTSA'3 accoss lo records, accounlE, documents, information, facilities, and statf. You also recognize lhat you must
comply with any program or compliance reviews, and/or complaint investigations conduc'ted by NHTSA. You must keep
rccords, reporl5, and submit the materialfor rsvi€w upon roqu€5t to NHTSA, or its designee in a limely, complele, and
accurate way. Additionally, you musl comply with all olher r€porting, datia collection, and evaluation requirem6nB, as
proscribsd by law or detailed in program guidgnce.

The St6te highway safety agency gives this ASSURANCE in consileration of and for obtaining any Federal granls. loans,
conlracts, agrs3m6nts, property, and/or discounts. or other Federal-aid and Fedaral financial assislance oxlendod after th6
date hcreof to the recipisnt3 by tho U.S. Deparlmenl of Transportatbn under the Highway Safsty Grant Program. This
ASSURANCE is binding on the State highwey sat€ty agency, olher recipients, sub-rscipientt, sub{ranle€8, contracloE,
submntrectoG and their eubconlractors', transleress, succ€ssoB in inlerest, and any other particip6nts in the Highway
Safety Grant Pmgram. The person(s) s(lning b6low is,/are aulhorized to sign this ASSURANCE on behalf of the Rocipient.

THE DRUG.FREE WORKPLACE ACT OF 1988 (ll U.S.C. E103)
Th6 Subgrente€ will povide e drug-frcr workplaco by:

a. Publishing a slalcmenl notifying ernployo€s lhat thc unlaw{ul manuracture, distribution, dispensing,
poosession or usc of s controltrd subslance is prohibited in ho granle€'s workplaco, and specifying the
aclions lhat will bo iakon against cmployoes for violalion of such prohibition;

b. Establishing e drug-frcc awerenc$ program to inbrm omployees about:
1. The dang66 cf drug abusc in thc workplaca;
2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-fr€€ lvorkplace:

3. Any aveilable drug counseling, rohabilitation, and employBc assiEtance Program6:
4. The p€naltics that may be impossd upon €mploy?es tor drug violations occurring in the wor*pl8ce:
5. Makang it a rrquirrmanl thal Gach cmployeo engagod in ths p€dormsnce of the grant bB givsn a

copy of the Etatement requircd by paragreph (a);
c. Notifylng the employe€ in tho statemonl required by paregraph (E) lhal, as a condltion ot €mployment under

tha grant, lho employee will-
1. Abidc by th. tems of ths ststernent;
2. Notify the Gmployer of any criminal drug statutc convic,tion for a violation occuning h tho

workplac€ no lator than live days afier Euch conviction;
d. Notitying tho agcncy within ten dsys aftcr recGiving notic€ und6r subparagraph (c)(2) from an employee or

othoIwise receiving actual notice of such conviction:
o. Taking ono ot the follorving actions, within 30 day6 of recsiving notice under subparagraph (cX2),

with respecl to any employee who i3 so convicle+-
1. Taking eppopriate peGonnel ec{ion againtt such an emPloya€, up to and including

termination;
2. Rsquiring such Employeo to parlicipale salisfaclorily in I drug sbuso assistanc€ or rehabililalion

program approvod for such purposcs by a Fodcral. Slat6, or local health, law Enforc€monl, or othar
approprialo agoncy;

f. Making a good laith €ffod to continue to maintain e drug-frBo workplac€ though implemantation ot all
of tho paragraphs above.

POUT|CAI- ACTIVITY (HATCH ACT)
(.pptl.r to dlrubr.clplent3 !3 woll ar Strt .)
Tha strt' will comply wlti provlsion3 ottie Hstch Act (5 U.s.C, 1501-150E1, whlch llmlt! the politlcil rctiyltia! of

rmployees whote prlnclpal omployment rctlvltl.t rtt funded ln whole ot ln p.rt wlth Federal fund..

CERTIFICATION REGARDING FEDERAL LOBBYING
(rpplh. to lll subroclplonts !s woll ar Statcr)

CERTIFICATION FOR CONTRACTS, GRANTS. LOANS, AND COOPERATIVE AGREETiE TS

The undersigned certifios, to the best ol his or her knowl€dge 8nd b€li€i, that:

'1. No Fcderal appropriated tunds havc boGn paid or will b. paid, by or on behelf of ths unde6igned, to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an offcer or employec of any agency, e Memb€r of Congrsss,
an officer or employoe of CongrBEs, or an employee of a Member of Congress in conneclion with lhe awsrding
ol any Fede6l contract, the making of any Fed6ral grant, th6 making ot any Fsdaral lo€n, the onloring into of
6ny coopsrativo agreoment, and lh6 €xlension, conlinuation, ren6wal, am6ndment, or modilication of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooPerative agreement:
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lf any funds oth€r than Fedsral approprialed funds have been paid or will b€ paid to any person for influencing
or ettompting lo innuenca an offic€r or €mployo€ ot any ag6ncy, a Msmber of Congress. an officer or employee
of Congress, or an amployoe of a Mombsr ol Congro66 in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or
coop€rative agreem€nt, lhe undorsignod shallcomplelo and submit Standard Form-LLL, 'Disclo3urs Form to
Roport Lobbying,'in accordanos with its instruction8;
Thc undersign.d shall require that thc languagc of thi3 c€rtification be included in the award documents for all
sutsavvsrds at 8ll liars (including oubcontracls, subgrsntB, and contrects under grant, loans, and cooporative
agreements) and lhal all subrBciplents Shall c6rtity and di6close accordingly.

This certification is a material representation o, fact upon which reliance was pleced when this transaction was
mada or enlered into. Submission of this cedmcation i3 a pr€requisite for making or enlering into this transaclion
impoled by scction 1352, titls 31, U.S. Code. Any perEon who fsils to file the required certification shall be
subject to a civil p€nally of not less than 310,000 and nol more than t100,000 for eech such failure

RESTRICTION ON STATE LOBBYING
(appli6 to lubraclpl.nb !3 well as Strte3)

None of the funds under this program will be used for any aclivity specifically designed to urge or influence e State or local
logislalor to favor or opposc the adoption of any specific lcgbletive proposal pending berore any State or local lsgislative
body. Such aclivities includa both direct and indirect (e.9., 'grassrools') lobbying sctiviti€s, with one exceplion. This does
not preclude a State officialwho36 sahry is support6d with NHTSA funds from engaging in direct communicalions with
State or local legislativc officials, in accordancs with customary Stat6 prac1ic6, cyon if 6uch communicatiom urge
bgislative officials to tavor or oppose the adoption of a sp€cific pending legi8lativs proposal.

CERTIFICATION REGAROING DEBARI,ENT AND SUSPET'ISION
(rppllc. to rll iubroclplcnti is wcll a! Strtaa)

II.ISTRUCTIONS FOR PRIMARY TIER PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATION (STATES)

By 6igning and submitting this proposal, lhe prospocrtive primary tier participanl is providing the ce(ification set
out below and agr€eE to comply with lhe requirements or 2 CFR parts 180 and llllo.
The inabilry of a p€rson lo provide the c€rlilication required below will not nec€ss€rily resutl in denial of
parlicipation in this covered transaction. The prospeclivc primary tier perticipant shall submit an explanation of
\,vhy it cannot provide the certification 6et out below. The cerlification or explanation will be considercd in
connsclion with the departmont or agency's dotermination whethor to entgr into thiE lransaction. However,
failur6 of th6 prospeclive primary lier panicipant to tumish a cortilicalion or an axplanalion shall dFqualify
such pe.son from participation in this transaclion.
Tho certificalion in this clau86 is a material repres€ntation o, fact upon which roliance wa6 plac€d wh6n the
department or agency determined to enter into this trsnsac{ion. lf it is laler determinGd lhat the prospGc,live
primary tisr participant knowingly rendersd an anonoous c€rtrcalion, in addition to other remedi?s avsilable lo
ths Fedoral Gowrnmont, the doparlment or agoncy may terminate lhis transaction for cause or default or may
puBuo suspen6ion or debarmant.
Tha prospectivo primary tier participant shall provkio immediale wrinen notice to the department or agency lo
which this proposal is submitted if at any time tha prosp€ctive primary ti€r participant learns ils cartitication
was erroneous when submitled or has become orroneouo by reason of changed circumsl8nces.
Thg terms covoEd thnsactlon, clvll Judgmont, dob!.ment, su!ponrlon, lnollglblo, prrtlclpant,
perlon, princlpal, lnd voluntrrlly axcludrd, a3 usod in this clau8e, are defined in 2 CFR parts 180 and

l3Qq. You may contact the depa(ment o, 6gency to which this proposal is being submitted for assistance
in obtaining a copy of lhoso rsgulations.
Tho prospeciivo primary tier participar agrees by submitting this propo3al thal, should th6 proposed covarsd
tramaction be €ntsred into, it shsll not kno ringly 6ntsr into any low6r tier covered transrction with a pcrson
who is proposed for debarment undar 48 CFR oart 9. suboart 9.4, debened, suspended, declared ineligible. or
voluntsrily excluded from participation in thi6 covsred lransaclion, unlgss authorized by th€ d6pa menl or
agency entering into this trans€ction.
The prospectivo primary tier participant furthe, agrees by submitling this proposal that it will include the clause
titled'lnstructions for Lower Tier Participant Certitication' including the 'Certification Regarding Debarment,
Suspension, lneligibility and Voluntery Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transaction,' provided by the
depgrtment or agency ont6ring into this cover€d transaction, without modificstion, in all lower tier covered
transaclions and in sll solicilations for lower tier coversd transaclions and will raquire lower lier participanls to
comply wilh 2..lqEBIeis_l!! and 1200.
A parlicipant in a covered transaction may rely upon 6 c€rlification of a prospective participant in a lower lier
covered transaction that it is not proposed for dsbarment und6r 48 CFR os 9. suboad 9.4, debanod,
susponded, incligiblc, or voluntarily cxcluded from thc coveGd transagtion, unless il knows thal tha cartilication
is enoneous. A participant is responsible for 6nsuring thal its principals are not suspended, debaned, or
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otheMiso ineiigible to panicipate in covered transactions. To verity the eligibility of its principals, as well as the
eligibility of any prospoclive lowcr tier parlicipants, cach participant m8y, bul is not required to, check the
Syslom for Award Managemgnl Exclusions wabsite
(htlps : lfu,lww. sam. oovA.

9. Nothing containad in th€ foregoing shall be conEtrued to r€quir6 establishmenl of a system of records in order
to ronder in good faith the certificalion required by this claus€. The knowledgs and inlormation of a participant is
not required to oxc€ed that which is normally posscs36d by a prudsnt parson in the ordinary course of business
dealings.

10. Exccpt for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of th6s6 instructions, if I participant in a coverod
transaction knov/ingly enters into a lo r€r ti€r coverBd transaction with a p€rson who is proposed for dsbarmsnt
under 4!_eEB_EIL9-!$!edlJ, susponded, d6ban6d, ineligible. or volunt6rily excluded from parlicipation in
this transacllon. in additlon to olh6r r6medies a\rEilabls to lhe Fsderal Govemment, the depsrtment or agency
may terminate the transaclion lor cau86 or default.

CERTIFICATION REGAROING OEBAR'UENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS-
Pfl ARY NER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

'1. Tho prospective primary tier participant c€rtif€s to the b6st ol its kno\ rlodge and belisf, lhat it and its
principal6:

a. Are not prBsently debanad, suspendod, p,op@ed lor debarment, declared incligiblo, or voluntarily
sxcluded from pa(icipoling in cov.rrd trsnsaclions by any Fedcral dcpartment or agency:

b. Have not within a lhro€-year pcriod precedinC thb proposal been convicted of or had a civil iudgment
rendered against them tor commis3ion of fraud or a criminal offans€ in conneclion with obtaining,
altempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State, or local) transaction or contract under a
public lransaction; violation of Fedoral or Stat6 antitrusl statutes or commission of smbezzlement, th6ft,
forgery, bribery, falsification or destruclion ol records, making lal3e statements, or recciving stol6n
property:

c. Arc not prss€ntly indicled for or otherwisc criminally or civilly charged by a govemmenlal entty
(Federal, Stals, or local) with commission of 8ny of thB off6n8es enumerated in paragnph (1)(b)
o, this c€rtificationi and

d. Have not withln e lhrBe'year p€riod prec€ding this application/proposal had one or more public
tramaclion3 (Federal, State, or local) teminatod for causs or detault.

2. Where the prosp€ctive primary tbr psrticipant is unebla to certify to any of tha Stat6msnl3 in this c.rtificslion,
3uch pro3peclive participanl shall attach an cxplanation lo this proposal

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOII'ER TIER PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATION

By signing and submitting lhis proposal. the prGpoctivs lower tie. gatticipant is providing the c€rtiication Bet
out below and agrees to comply wilh lho requiremonts of aEEBI!d!-!!!l 6nd 129Q.
ThB corliflcation in this clause is a material repr"sentation of fact upon which rslianc€ was placed when this
transaction vyas 6nl6red into. lf it is lat6r determinsd that tho prospeclive low€r tier participant knorringly
rendered an erroneous csrlification, in addtion to other remedies availabl€ to the Fsderal Govemment, the
department oragency with which this tramacilion onginatgd may pursue available .emedl8s. including
suspsnsion or dsbarm6nt.
The prospective lower tier padicipant shall providE immediate written nolice to lhs psrson lo which thiE
proposal is submitted if at any timG th6 prospective lower ti€r participant lcarns that (s certification was
arronaous wh6n submifted or has bccome eronaous by raason of changed circumstancss.
Ths torms covoGd t6n3acdon, clvllrudgment, debrrmant auspanalon, ln.llglble, psrticlpant, pcrlon,
prlnclpal, and voluntrrlly excludod, a8 us€d in this claus€, are doflnsd in 2 CFR oarls 180 and ll@. You
may contecl the porson to whom this proposal is submittad lor assistancs in obteining a copy of thoso
regulations.
Tho prospective lower tier parlicipant agre6s by submitting lhis proposal that, should lhe proposed coverod
transaction b6 sntored into, it shsll nol knor/ingly cntc. into any lo\f,er tier covered transaciion with a p€rson
who is proposod for doberment undcr 4!..18&DAILLj!b!!I!fu!, daban6d. suspendod, daclared ineligible, or
voluntarily excludsd from participation in this covered lransaclion, unl€ss aulhorized by the dspartmsnt or
agency with which this tr6nsac'tion originatad.
The prospective lowsr tier participant furlher agroes by Bubmitting thi6 proposal that it will include tho clause
titled "lnstructions lor Lower TiBr Perticipanl Csrtification' including the "Certification Regarding Debarmenl,
Suspension, ln6ligibility and Voluntery Exclusion--Low€r Tier Coversd Tran3a.lion,' without modification, in
all lower ti6r coverGd transaclions and in all Bolicitelions for lotr/er tier covered transactions and will requiro
lowcr ticr participants to comply with z.lEE e!t!:lll! and 12Q0.
A participant in a coverad transaction may rely upon 8 certilication ol a prospectivs participant in a lower tier
covorEd transaction that it is not proposed for dobarmsnt under 48 CFR parl 9. suboart 9.4, doban6d,
suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily oxcluded trom lho covered transacllon, unless it knows that the certification
is srroneous. A participanl is responsiblo for ensuring that its principals sre not suspended, debanBd, or
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olherwise ineligible to padiciPale in covcrod lranEaclions. To verity th6 eligibility of its principals, as we as the
sligibilrty of any prospecti\ro lower ticr psrticipants, oach perticipar may, but is not requirsd to, chack the
System for Award Management Exclucions websil6
( hftpst/www. sam. gov/1.
Nothing contain€d in the ,oregoing shall be construsd to roquire ostablishment of I 3y6tcm of rgcords rn order
to r.nder in good faith the certitication required by lhB clause. Th6 knowlcdga and informstion of a participant is
not required to sxceed that whch is normally po6srss€d by a prudrnt person in the ordinary course of businoss
d6elings.
Exccpt for transactions authoriz6d under paragraph 5 of thes€ instruc{ions, if a participant in a covered
transaction tnowingly enters into a lor./er tier co\6r€d transaclion with a p€rson who is propossd for dcbarment
undcr 48 CFR oart 9. suboart 9.4, suspgnded, debaned, ingligiblo, or yoluntarily excludcd frorn parlicipation in
this transaction, in addition to olher remedies availeblo to the Federal Govemment, the dcpartmenl or agsncy
with which lhB lransaction originated may pursue aveilablc remodico, including susp€nsion or debarm€nt.

No employee, ofUcer, or agsnt of a State or its subrecipient who is authorized in en official capacity to negotiate, maks,
accept, ot approve, or lo tekc part in negotieting, making, accopting, or approving any subaward, including contracls or
subcontrecls, in connection with lhis grant shall have, direclly or indirsclly, any linancial or personal inteI€st in any such
subaward. Such a linancial or pcrsonal interesl would ariee urhen the employee, officar. or agent, any mamber ol his or
her immsdiate family, his or her padner, ot an organization which employ3 or is about to employ any of thc parties
indicated horoin, has a financial or peBonal int6r6st in or a tangiblB porsonal benefrt from an entity considered tor a
6ubaw6rd. Basgd on this policy:

o

I

CERTIFICATION REOAROING DEBARMEIIT, SUSPENSION, INEUGTBILITY AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION_
LOWER TIER COVEREO TRAI{SACTIOT{S

I . Ths prospsctrve lowsr ti€r participanl cortifies, by submbsion of this proposal, that neith€r it nor its principats is
pr$ently debancd, suspended, propossd for debarmont, declarcd in6l(lible, orvoluntarily excluded from
psrlicipaling in covar€d transaclions by any Fcdcral dopartmenl or ag6ncy.

2. Whero the pro3p6clive lower tier patticipant is unable to cortify lo any of the Biatement8 in this certification,
6uch prospective parlicipanl shall attach an explanation to this proposat.

BUYA ERICA
(tppll.. to subreclplonts .3 woll .r Strtos)

The Stalc and oach subrccipicnt will comply with the Buy Amcrica r€quirement (23 U.S.C. 313) when purchasing items
using Federal tunds. Buy America rcquirss a State, or subr€clpienl, to purchass with Federal funds only steel, ir;n and
manufaclurEd producls produced in lhe United Slatss, unloss the S€cretary of Transportation dstormines that such
domesticslly produced itcms would bs inconsistont wilh the public intersot, thEt 6uch materials are not reasonably
availablc 8nd of a sstisf*tory quality, or thet inclusion ot domertic malerials will increass lhe colt ot the overall proiacl
contract by moft, than 25 porcent. ln order to we Fedsral funds to purchase forcign producod items, th€ Slato musl
submit a waiver roquost that provid6 an adcquate basis and justificetion for epproval by lhe S€cretary of Transportation.

CERTIFICATION ON CONFLICT OF IIITEREST
(sppli6 to 3ubi.clplont .a wsll aB Strtc.)

GET{ERAL REQUIREMENTS

1. The recipient shall maintein a writtcn cods or slandords of conduct thal provido for disciplinary actions to bs
appli€d for violBlions of such standerds by officers, omployee8, or agonts.

a. The code or standard3 shall provide that th€ rocipionf8 offic€rs, emptoyees, or ager s may neither
solicit nor accopl gratuitisg, favors, or anything of monelary value frcm pregsnt or potential
subewardees, including contrsctor3 or parties to subconirrls.

b. The code or standards shall ogtabliEh psnattigs, Banctions, or other diociplinery aclions for
violataons. as p€rmilted by Stel6 or local hw or rsgulation3.

2. The recipient shall maintain r€sporcibility to €nforce the rsquiraments of the written code or standards of
conduc{.
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No State or its subrecipient, including its oflicers, smployees, or agents, shall perfom or continue to perform under a
grant or cooperalive agr6emont, whose objactivity m8y be impaiGd becaugo of Bny related past, pr€sent, or cunenlly
planned interest, financial or othcrwiso, in organizatiom reguht€d by NHTSA or in organizaiions whose interests may be
substgntially affected by NHTSA activitios. Based on this policy:

1. The reciPient shall disclose any conflict of intsre€t identified as soon as reasonably possible, making an
immediats and full disclo8ure in writing to NHTSA. The disclosure shall includo a description of the iclion
which the recipient has tek6n or proposes to tak6 to avoid or mitigats Euch conflict.

2. NHTSA will revisw the disclosur€ end may requir€ additional relovant information from ths recipient. lf a conflict
ol interesl ls found to sxisl, NHTSA may (a) tarminatr tho award, or (b) determine that it iE otheMise in the b€st
interest of NHTSA to continuo the award and include appropriate provisions to mitigate or avoid such mnflict.

3. ConflictE of intere8t thet roquire disclosuro includG all paat, pres6nt, or cunently plenned organizational,
financial, conlractual, or o(her interBst(s) with an organization regulated by NHTSA or with;n organization
whos€ intera8ts may be substantially affec{ed by NHTSA activitics, and which sre relalsd to this-award. The
intorsst(s) that require dbclosure include thos6 of any recipisnt, aftiliate, propossd con8ullant, proposod
subcontractor, and key psrsonnel of any of tha above. Past interest shall bc limit€d to within one year of the
date of award. Key peBonnel shall include 8ny pcrson orvning more than a 20 percent interest in a recipisnl,
and the officeG, employaos or agents of a r€cipisnt who ars responsibl6 for making a decision or taking an
action under an award where th€ docision or action can have an oconomic or other impact on the inter;sts of a
reguleted or affeclcd orpanizalion.

PROHIBITIOT{ ON USING GRANT FUNDS TO CHECK FOR HELMET USAGE
(!ppllo. to ellsubr€ciplent! e3 w.ll as Stats!,

The State and each Eubrscipient will not usc 23 U.S.C. Chapter4 grant lunds for progBms to check helm6t usage or to
crcato checkpoints that spocifically target motorcyclists.

POLICY ON SEAT BELT USE
ln accordanco with Executiva Orde |3043, lncrs€sing Seat Belt Use in the Unitcd States, datcd April 16, 1997, the
Grantos is encourag€d to adopt and enforce on-thc-job seat belt us6 policies and programs for ils employees when
opsrating company-ownad, ronted, or psrsonglly-ownod vehiclas. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) is responBibla for provk ing leadership and guidancs in support of this Presidenlial initiative. For information
9nd I€sgulces ollraffic sefsty progra.ns and policies for employers, please contact the Network of Emptoyers for
Trafih Safsty (NETS), e public-privsto partnership dediceted to improving lhe traftic aafety practices of emi:loyers and
6mploye*. You can download infurmation on seat b6lt programs, costs of molor vohicle crash€s to employers, and
other kaffic safety initiatives at www.trafficsafaty.org. Tha NHTSA wobsite (rvu/w.nhtsa.gov) also provides information
on statBtics, campaigns, and program evaluations and rgferonces.

POUCY ON BANNING TEXT ESSAGING WHILE DRIVING
ln accordance with Executive Order 13513, Foderal Laadsrship On Reducing Text Messaging While Driving, 8nd DOT
Order 3902.10, Text Messeging While Driving, States sro sncouragcd to adopt and enfrcrc- workplace safety policios
to decroase crashes caused by distracted driving, including polici6s to ban tsxt messaging whil€ driving company-
owned or rcnted vehiclBs, Govemmant-ownsd, leased or r€nted v€hicles, or privately-owned vehiclos when on official
Govemmont businoss or when pBrforming any work on or behett of lhe Governmsnt. States are also encouraged to
conducl workPlace safety initistivss in a mannor commonsurate with ths size of the business, such as estauishmont of
new rules and programs or ro-gvaluatlon of exisling program8 to prohibit toxt mes8aging while driving, and education,
awarBnoss, and other outreach lo employoos about the safety risks associatod with texting while driving.

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
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State of California - Office of Tra,
GRANT AGREEMENT

Safety GRANT NUMBER

Dt240't6

1. GRANT TITLE

COLLEGE COMMUNITIES AGAINST DRUNK, DRUGGED, AND DISTRACTED DRIVING
PROGRAM

2. NAME OF AGENCY

Riverside County

3. Grant Period

From: 1010112023
ro: 09130120244. AGENCY UNIT TO ADMINISTER GRANT

Riverside County Public Health Department
5. GRANT DESCRIPTION

Riverside University Health System - Public Health (RUHS-Public Health), seeks to provide awareness and
prevention education and resources to local college campuses in efforts to reduce the number of persons
killed or injured due to alcohol, drug impaired and distracted driving. The program includes collaboration with
local college and university campuses, campus law enforcement and advocacy groups. On-campus events
and campaigns highlight the dangers of alcohol, drug impaired, distracted, and drowsy driving among college
age adults.
6. Federal Funds Allocated Under This Agreement Shall Not Exceed: $120,000.00
7. TERMS AND CoNDITIoNS: The parties agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the following which are by

this reference made a part of the Agreement:
. Schedule A - Problem Statement, Goals and Objectives and Method of Procedure
r Schedule B - Detailed Budget Estimate and Sub-Budget Estimate (if applicable)
. Schedule B-1 - Budget Narrative and Sub-Budget Narrative (if applicable)
. Exhibit A - Certifications and Assurances
. Exhibit B- - OTS Grant Program L4anual
. Exhibit C - Grant Electronic lvlanagement System (GEMS) Access

*ltems shown with an asterisk (*), are hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of this agreement as if
attached hereto.

These documents can be viewed at the OTS home web page under Grants: www.ots.ca.oov.

We, the officials named below, hereby swear under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that we
are duly authorized to legally bind the Grant recipient to the above described Grant terms and conditions.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto.

8 roval Si natures
A. GRANT DIRECIoR B. AurHoRrzrNG OFFtctAL

NAME:

TITLE:

EMAIL:

PHoNEi

ADDRESSi

Julisa Alvizo-Silva
Program Chief ll
jalvizo@ruhealth.org
(951) 358-7171
4065 County Circle Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

AoDRESS Kim Saruwatari
Director of Publlc Health
ksaruwalari@ruhealth.org
(9s1) 358-7036
4065 County Circle Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

)an 25,2024Jan 18,2024

(Signature)

C. FrscAL oFFrcrAL

ADDRESS: Yadira Romo
Program Chief ll
yromo@ruhealth.org
(951) 358-5996
4065 County Circle Drive
Riverside. California 92503

(Date)

Jar 20,2024 l,'-./ P-.t

(Signature) (Date)

D. AurHoRrzrNG OFFTCTAL oF OFFTcE oF TRAFFTc SAFEw

ADDRESS: BarbaraRooney
Director
barbara.rooney@ots.ca. gov
(916) 509-3030
2208 Kausen Drive, Suite 300
Elk Grove. CA 95758

Jan 31,2024

(Signature) (Date) (Date)
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E. AccouNTlNG OFFTCER oF OFFToE oF TRAFFTC SAFEr-y

NAI\,1E: Carolyn Vu

ADoRESS: 2208 Kausen Drive, Suite 300
Elk Grove, CA 95758

9. SAM INFoRMATToN

SAM #:
REGlsTERED

ADDRESS:

ClrY:
ZtP+4:

CERTDD6LKE95

4080 Lemon St. FL 11

Riverside
92501-3609

1 O. PROJECTED EXPENDITURES

FUND CFDA ITEM/APPROPRIATION F.Y. CHAPTER STATUTE
PROJECTEO

EXPENDITURES

4024L-24.1 20.600 0521-0890-101 2022 43122 BN22 $40,800.00

4024L-24 20.000 0521-0890-101 2023 12123 BN23 $79,200.00
AGREEMENT
TOTAL $120,000.00

AMOUNT ENCUMBERED BY THIS DOCUMENT

$120,000.00
I CERTIFY upon my own personal knowledge that the budgeted
funds for the current budget year are available for the period and

purpose of the expenditure stated above.

PRIOR AMOUNT ENCUMBERED FOR THIS
AGREEMENT

$ 0.00

OTS ACCOUNTING OFFICER'S SIGNATURE

-i-".fT\

DATE SIGNED

Jan 25,2024

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCUIiIBERED TO DATE

$120,000.00
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percent of residence in Southerr, -alifornia use vehicles as mode of transpu. ,.ation. Despite how harmless
these everyday essentialities may seem they can turn deadly in a moment's notice. Accordingto a 2020
NHTSA report, 26oh of drunk drivers were between the age ol 21 and 24;26% of those drunk drivers were
between the ages of 25 and 34. Most of the college population is between this age group, putting them at a
higher risk for drunk driving. The fatalities that come along with these arrests are distressing. Between 2019-
2020 lhere was an 3% increase in alcohol involved crashes among 1 7-20-year-olds. Between 2020-2021
there was an 4% increase in alcohol involved crashes among 21-34-year-olds.

Consequences

Alcohol and drug abuse in college can derive from many different aspects, such as social influences,
social/educational stress, living situations, financial stress, family history, and poor academic
performance. However, despite the many contributing factors that lead to alcohol consumption among
college students, the consequences of these reckless behaviors are irreparable, There are long-lasting
emotional costs that affect communities, families, and loved ones.
While the statistics surrounding impaired driving are undoubtedly staggering, these figures fail to capture the
human tragedy that occurs all too often from these crashes. ln December 2022 a fatal haffic collision was
caused due to a 24-year-old speeding and intoxicated in Palm Desert, Riverside County. The crash led to
three (3) victims losing their lives, 65-year-old Yolanda Alvarado, 69-year-old Abel Alvarado and 84-year-old
Elena Marron, This tragic event will affect the lives of the lovedonesof the victims.

ln the 2023 California Highway Safety Plan, OTS aims to increase safety on the road through education with
middle schools, high schools, and colleges, in addition to increase public awareness through social media.
With the assistance of RUHS - Public Health, health education can be provided to college students
throughout Riverside County alongside spreading awareness on various social media platforms.

It is imperative for law enforcement, governing agencies, and public health to work together to build an
effective system that will change the perception and actions of young adults. Preventive strategies like,
public education and outreach/ awareness approaches can bring about everlastlng social change.

2, PERFORMANCE MEASURES
A. Goals:
1. Reduce lhe number of persons killed in traffic crashes.
2. Reduce the number of persons injured in traffic crashes
B. Objectives:
1 . lssue a press release announcing the kick-off of the grant by November 15. The

kick-off press releases and media advisories, alerts, and materials must be
emailed to the OTS Public lnformation Officer at pio@ots.ca.gov, and copied to
your OTS Coordinator, for approval 14 days prior to the issuance date of the
release.

Target Number
1

42. ldentify straight time personnel and report on activities completed. lnclude any
vacancies or staff changes that have occurred.

3. Conduct six (6) traffic safety student trainings, reaching 60 peer educators by
January 31 , 2024

6

4. Conduct a minimum of twelve ( 12) workshops on distracted and impaired driving
by September 30,2024. Minimum of (2) workshops per college campus.

12

5. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) on campus or virtual activities on distracted and
impaired driving by September 30, 2024, impacting a total of 2,000 students. A
minimum of two activities per college campus.

6. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) social media campaigns on distracted and
impaired driving impactlng 6,000 students by September 30,2024.

12

7. Conduct an evaluation of CADDD and the effectiveness of the program activities
by September 30, 2024.

1

128. Create and disseminate monthly digital newsletters focusing on distracted and
impaired driving reaching 3,000 students by September 30,2024

9. Disseminate six (6) campaign kits to participating college campuses by January
31,2024

6
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are an exception to th," policy and require prior approval before ",stribution to the media and
public.

. lf an OTS-supplied template, educational material, social media graphic, post or video is
substantially changed, the changes shall be sent to the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov for approval
and copy to your OTS Coordinator. Optimum lead time would be 7 days prior to the scheduled
release date, but at least 3 business days prior to the scheduled release date for review and
approval is appreciated.

. Press releases, social media posts and alerts on platforms such as NextDoor and Nixle reporting
immediate and time-sensitive grant activities (e.9. enforcement operations, day of event
highlights or announcements, event invites) are exempt from the OTS PIO approval process. The
OTS PIO and your Coordinator should still be notified when the grant-related activity is
happening (e.9. car seat checks, bicycle rodeos, community presentations, DUI checkpoints,
etc.).

. Enforcement activities such as warrant and probation sweeps, court stings, etc. that are
embargoed or could impact operations by publicizing in advance are exempt from the PIO
approval process. However, announcements and results of activities should still be copied to the
OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and your Coordinator with embargoed date and time or with
'INTERNAL ONLY: DO NOT RELEASE' message in subject line of email.

. Any earned or paid media campaigns for TV, radio, digital or social media that are part of a
specific grant objective, using OTS grant funds, or designed and developed using contractual
services by a subgrantee, requires prior approval. Please send to the OTS PIO at
pio@ots.ca.gov for approval and copy your grant coordinator at least 3 business days prior to the
scheduled release date.

. Social media posts highlighting state or national traffic safety campaigns (Distracted Driving
Month, Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, etc.), enforcement operations (DUl checkpoints,
etc.), or any other grantrelated activity such as Bicycle rodeos, presentations, or events, are
highly encouraged but do not require prior approval.

. Submit a draft or rough-cut of all digital, printed, recorded or video material (brochures, posters,
scripts, artwork, trailer graphics, digital graphics, social posts connected to an earned or paid
media campaign grant objective) to the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and copy your OTS
Coordinator for approval prior to the production or duplication.

. Use the following standard language in all press, media, and printed materials, space permitting:
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office of Traffic Safety,
through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

. Space permitting, include the OTS logo on all grant-funded print materials, graphics and paid or
earned social media campaign grant objective; consult your OTS Coordinator for specifics,
format-appropriate logos, or if space does not permit the use of the OTS logo.

o Email the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and copy your OTS Coordinator at least 21 days in
advance, or when first confirmed, a short description of any significant grant-related traffic safety
event or program, particularly events that are highly publicized beforehand with anticipated media
coverage so OTS has sufficient notice to arrange for attendance and/or participation in the event.
lf unable to attend, email the OTS PIO and coordinator brief highlights and/or results, including
any media coverage (broadcast, digital, print) of event within 7 days following significant grant
related event or program. Media and program highlights are to be reflected in QPRs.

. Any press releases, work plans, scripts, storyboards, artwork, graphics, videos or any
educational or informational materials that received PIO approval in a prior grant year needs to
be resubmitted for approval in the current grant year.

. Contact the OTS PIO or your OTS Coordinator for consultation when changes from any of the
above requirements might be warranted.

Addendum:
Establish an alcohol, drug impaired and distracted driving program at college campuses in Riverside
County.
Utilizing peer health educators and student leaders, create a mass media campaigns on impaired and
distracted driving.
Distribute campaign kits to participating college campuses.
Conduct on-campus campaigns and events collaborating with campus law enforcement, peer health
educators and communi
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State of California - Office of Traftr,- Safety
GR,ANT AGREEMENT
Schedule B

GRANT NUMBER

Dt24016

FUND NUMBER CATAI-oG
NUMBER (CFDA)

FUND DESCRIPTION ToTAL AMOUNI

4024L-24 State and Community Highway
Safety

$120,000.00

COST CATEGORY FUND
NUMBER

UNIT CosT oR
RATE

UNITS TOTAL COST TO
GRANT

A. PERSoNNEL CosTS

Straiqht Time
Program Coordinator 402AL-24 $44.83 208 $9,325.00
Benefits - Proqram Coordinator 4024L-24 $7,725.00 1 $7,72s.00
Health Education Assistant A $24.13 1,040 $25,095.00
Benefits - Health Education Assistant A $13,860.00 1 $'r3,860.00
Health Education Assistant B 4024L-24 $24.13 1,040 $25,095.00
Benefits - Health Education Assistant B 4024L-24 $13,860.00 1 $13,860.00
Executive Assistant I $29.1 3 208 $6,059.00
Benefits - Executive Assistant I $3,346.00 1 $3,346.00
Overtime

$0.00

Category Sub-Total $104,365.00

B. TRAVEL EXPENSES

ln State Travel 4024L-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00
$o.oo

Category Sub-Total $1,500.00

$0.00

$o.oo

D. EQUIPMENT

$o.oo

Category Sub-Total $0.00

Educational Materials 4024L-24 $2,000.00 1 $2,000.00
Office Supplies 4024L-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00
Office Space 4024L-24 $4,320.00 1 $4,320.00
Communications 402AL-24 $2,880,00 1 $2,880.00
lmpairment Simulation Activities 4024L-24 $3,435.00 1 $3,43s.00

Category Sub-Total $14,1 35.00

F, INDIRECT CoSTs
$o.oo

$o.oo

GRANT ToTAL $120,000.00
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20.600

4024L-24
4024L-24

4024L-24
4024L-24

C. CoNTRACTUALSERVICES

Category Sub-Total

E. OTHER OIRECT COSTS

Category Sub-Total
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Office Space -
Costs inolude rent and utilities associated with grant goals and objectives. Charges to the grant will be in
accordance with the following formula or rate: 1 .20 FIE x 12 months x $300. Reimbursement will be claimed
on an actual cost basis and ro ortional to the rant-related use of the s e
Communications -
Costs of telephone service, cellular data for a tablet or laptop, mail/messenger service (excluding overnight
priority mail) and communications services. Charges to the grant will be in accordance with the following
formula or rate'. 1.20 FTE x 12 months x $200.
lmpairment Simulation Activities -
Supplies to assist in demonstrations that give the attendees an understanding of the amplified impairments
that occurwhile driving impaired. ltems may include simulation goggles (alcohol and marijuana impairment,
and distracted simulation) and approved activity kits. All purchases require approval from OTS.
INDIRECT CoSTS

STATEMENTS/DIScLAIMERS
There will be no program income generated from this grant

Salaries may include wages, salaries, special compensations, or authorized absences such as annual leave
and sick leave provided the cost for the individual employee is (a) reasonable for the services rendered, and
(b) follows an appointment made in accordance with state or local laws and rules and meets federal
requirements.

Any non-grant funded vacancies created by reassignment to a grant-funded position must be filled at the
expense of the grantee

Benefits for personnel costs can only be applied to straight time or overtime hours charged to the grant

912612023 9:16:'l1Al/ Page 11 of 20



ln accordance with the Acts, the Regulations, and other pertinent directives, circulars, policy, memoranda, and/or guidance, the
Recipient hereby gives assurance that it will promptly take any measures necessary to ensure that:

'' No person in the United Slales shall, on the grounds oft'ace, color, or naliondl origin, be excluded from pdrticipqtion in, be denied
the benefts of, or be other-wise subjected to discrimination under any program ot acti|it!, for which the Recipient receives Federal
lnancial assistqnce Jrom DOT, including NHTSA."

The Civil Rights Resloration Act of 1987 clarified the original intent ofCongress, with r€spect to Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of
1964 and other non-discrimination requirements (the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of
1973), by restoring the broad, institutional-wide scope and coverage ofthese nondiscrimination statutes and requirements to include all
programs and actiyities ofthe Recipient, so long as any portion ofthe program is Federally assisted.

SPECIFIC ASSUR{I\CES
More specifically, and without limiting the above general Assurance, the Recipient agrees with and gives the following Assurances
with respect to its Federally assisted Highway Safety Grant Program:

'1. The Recipient agrees that each "activity," "facility," or "program," as defined ln $ 2l .2-j(b) and (c) of r19 Ct'l{ pafl I I

will be (with regard to an "activity") facilitated, or will be (with regard to a "facilify") operated, or will be (with regard to
a "program") conducted in compliance with all requirements imposed by, or pursuant to the Acts and the R€gulations.

2. The Recipient will insert the following notiftcation in all solicitations for bids, Requests For Proposals for work, or
material subject to the Acts and the Regulations made in connection with all Highway Safety Grant Programs and, in
adapted form, in all proposals for negotiated agreem€nts regardless of funding source:
"The [name oJ Recipient], in accordance rrith the proyisions of Title yl of the Civil Rights Act of 1961 (78 Stat. 252, 42
U.S.C 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifes all bidders that it will afirmatively ensure that in any
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded full andfair
opportrmity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race,
color, or national oigin in considerqtion for an award. "

3. The Recipient will insert the clauses ofappendix A and E ofthis Assurance (also rcfcrred to as DOT Ordcr 1050.2A.) in

every cont.act or agreement subject to the Acts and the Regulations.
4. The Recipient will insert the clauses ofappendix B ofDOT Order 1050.24, as a covenant running with the land, in any

decd from the United States effecting or recording a transfer ofreal prope(y, structures, use, or improvements thereon or
interest therein to a Recipient.

5. That whsre the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance to construct a facility, orpart ofa facility, the Assurance
will extend to the entire facility and facilities operated in connection therewith.

6, That where the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance in the form of, or for the acquisition of, real property or an
interest in real property, the Assurance will extend to rights to space on, over, or under such property.

7. That the Recipient will include the clauses set forth in appendix C and appendix D ofthis DOT Order 1050.2A, as a
covenant running with the land, in any future deeds, leases, licenses, permits, or similar instruments entercd into by the
Recipient with other parties:

a. for the subsequent transfer ofreal property acquired or improved under the applicable activity, project, or
program; and

b. for the construction or use of, or access to, space on, over, or under real property acquired or improved under the
applicable activity, project, or program.

8. That this Assurance obligates the Recipient for the period during which Federal financial assistance is extended to the
program, except where the Federal financial assistance is to provide, or is in the form of, personal property, or real
property, or interest therein, or structures or improvements thereon, in which case the Assurance obligates the Recipient, or
any transferee fo. the longer ofthe following periods:

a. the period during which the property is used for a purpose for which the Federal financial assistance is extended,
or for another purpose involving the provision of similar services or benef,its; or

b. the period during which the Recipient retains ownership or poss€ssion ofthe property.
9. The Recipient will provide for such methods of administration for the program as are found by the Secretary of

Transportation or the official to whom he/she delegates specific authority to give reasonable guarantee that it, other
recipients, sub-recipients, sub- gmntees, contractors, subcontractors, consultants, transferees, successom in int€rest, and
other panicipants ofFederal financial assistance under such program will comply with all requirements imposed or pursuant
to the Acts, the Regulations, and this AssuraDce.

10. The Recipient agr€es that the United States has a right to seekjudicial enforcement with regard to any matter arising
under the Acts, the Regulations, and this Assurance.

By signing this ASSLTRANCE, the State highway safety agency also agrees to comply (and require any sub-recipients, sub-grantees,
contractors, successors, transferees, and/or assignees to comply) with all applicable provisions goveming NHTSA's access to records,
accounts, documents, information, facilities, and stafl You also recognize that you must comply with any program or compliance
reviews, and/or complaint investigations conducted by NHTSA. You must keep records, reports, and submit the material for review
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This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or
€ntered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less
than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

RESTRICTION ON STATE LOBBYING
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)

None ofthe funds under this program will be used for any activity specifically designed to urge or influence a State or local legislator
to favor or oppose the adoption ofany specific legislative proposal pending before any State or local legislative body. Such activities
include both direct and indirect (e.g., "grassroots") lobbying activities, with one exception. This does not preclude a State o{ficial
whose salary is supported with NHTSA funds from engaging in direct communications with State or local legislative officials, in
accordance with customary State practice, even ifsuch communications urge legislative officials to favor or oppose the adoption ofa
specific pending legislative proposal.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARM ENT AND SUSPENSION
(applies to all subrecipients as well as States)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRIMARY TIER PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATION (STATES)

1. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective primary tier participant is providing the certification set out below
and agrees to comply with the requirements of2 C'FR parts 180 and !10!.

2. The inability ofa person to provide the certification required below will not necessarily result in denial of participation in
this covered transaction. The prospective primary tier participant shall submit an explanation ofwhy it cannot provide the
certification set out below. The certification or explanation will be considered in connection with the department or
agency's determination whether to enter iilto this transaction. However, failure ofthe prospective primary tier participant
to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualif such person from participation in this transaction.

3. The c€rtification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when the department or
agency determined to enter into this transaction. Ifit is later determined that the prospective primary tier participant
knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to th€ Fed€ral Govemment, the
depa.tment or agency may terminate this transaction for cause or default or may pursue suspensior or debarment.

4. The prospective primary tier participant shall provide immediate written notice to the department or agency to which
this proposal is submitted ifat any time the prospective primary tier participant leams its cenification was erroneous
when submitted or has become erroneous by reason ofchanged circumstances.

5. The terms covered transaction, civil judgment, debarment, suspension, ineligible, participant, person, principal,
and volurtarily excluded, as used in this clause, are defined in 2 CFR parts l8U and 1100. You may contact the
department or agency to which this proposal is being submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy ofthose rcgulations.

6. The prospective primary tier pa(icipant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed covered transaction
be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a pe6on who is proposed for
debarment under 4S C fR uart 9. 

't,Lrlrart 
9.-1, debarred. suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from

participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency entering into this transaction.
7. The prospective primary tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the clause titled

"Instructions for Lower Tier Participant Certification" including the "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension,
Ineligibility ard Voluntary Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transaction," provided by the department or agency entering
into this covered transaction, without modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower
tier covered transactions and will require lower tier participants to comply with 2 CFR pa(s 180 and ]29Q.

8. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification ofa prospective participant in a lower tier covered
transaction that it is not proposed for debarment under .13 CFR part 9. subpaIr 9.4, debaned, suspended, ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is erroneous, A participant is
responsible for ensuring that its principals are not suspended, debaned, or otherwise ineligible to pafiicipate in covered
transactions. To verify the eligibility of its principals, as well as the eligibility of any prospectiye lower tier participants,
each participant may, but is not required to, check the System for Award Management Exclusions website

//tct
9. Nothing contained inthe foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records in order to render in

good faith th€ certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information ofa participant is not required to
exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course ofbusiness dealings,

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 ofthese instructions, ifa participant in a covered transaction
knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under .18 CFR Dirr 9.
sLrbpart 9.4, suspended, debaned, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation ir this transaction, in addition to
other remedies available to the Federal Government, the department or agency may terminate the transaction for cause or
default.

CERTITICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTIIER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS-
PRIMARY TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
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2. Where the prospective Iower tis, participant is unable to cenify to any ofthe staten,.,rts in this certification, such
prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

BIJY AMERICA
(applies to subrecipients as lyell as States)

The State and each subrecipient will comply with the Buy America requirement (23 U.S.C. 313) when purchasing items using
Federal funds. Buy America requires a State, or subrecipient, to purchase with Federal funds only steel, iron and manufactured
products produced in the United States, unless the Secretary of Transportation determines that such domestically produced items
would be inconsistent with the public interest, that such materials are not roasonably available and of a satisfactory quality, or that
inclusion ofdomestic materials will increase the cost ofth€ overall project contract by more than 25 percent. In order to use Federal
funds to purchase foreign produced items, the State must submit a waiver request that provides an adequate basis and justification for
approval by the Secretary ofTransportation.

CERTIFICATION ON CONFLICT OF INTEREST
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)

GENERAL RXQUIREMENTS

No employee, officer, or agent ofa State or its subrecipient who is authorized in an official capacity to negotiate, make, accept, or
approve, or to take part in negotiating, making, accepting, or approving any subaward, including contracts or subcontracts, in
connection with this grant shall have, directly or indirectly, any financial or personai interest in any such subaward. Such a financial
or personal interest would arise when the smployee, officer, or agent, any member ofhis or her immediate family, his or her partner,

or an organization which employs or is about to employ any ofthe parties indicated herein, has a financial or personal interest in or a
tangible personal benefit from an entity considered for a subaward. Based on this policy:

1. The recipient shall maintain a written code or standards ofconduct that provide for disciplinary actions to be applied for
violations ofsuch standards by officers, employees, or agents.

a. The code or standards shall provide that the recipient's oflicers, employees, or agents may neither solicit nor
accept gratuities, favors, or anlthing ofmonetary value from present or potential subawardees, including
contracto.s or parties to subcontracts.

b. The code or standards shall establish penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions for violations, as

permitted by State or local law or regulations.
2. The recipient shall maintain responsibility to enforc€ the requirements ofthe written code or standards ofconduct.

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

No State or its subrecipient, including its officers, employees, or agents, shall perform or contirlue to perform under a grant or
cooperative agreement, whose objectivity may be impaired because ofany related past, present, or currently planned interest,
financial or otherwise, in organizations regulated by NHTSA or in organizations whose interests may be substantially affected by
NHTSA activities. Based on this policy:

1. The recipient shall disclose any conflict ofinterest identified as soon as reasonably possible, makng an immediate and
full disclosure in witing to NHTSA. The disclosure shall include a description ofthe action which the recipient has taken
or proposes to take to avoid or mitigate such conflict.

2. NHTSA will review the disclosure and may require additional relevant information from the recipient. Ifa conflict of
int€rest is found to exist, NHTSA may (a) terminate the award, or (b) determine that it is otherwise in the best interest of
NHTSA to continue the award and include appropriate provisions to mitigate or avoid such conflict.

3. Conflicts ofinterest that require disclosure include all past, present, or currently planned organizational, financial,
contractual, or other interest(s) with an organization regulated by NHTSA or with an organization whose interests may be

substantially alfected by NHTSA activities, and which are related to this award. The interest(s) that require disclosure
include those ofany recipient, affiliate, proposed consultant, proposed subcontractor, and key personnel ofany ofthe
above. Past interest shall be limited to within one year ofthe date ofaward. Key personnel shall include any person

owning more than a 20 percent interest in a recipient, and the oIIicers, employees or agents ofa recipient who are

responsible for making a decision or taking an action under an award where the decision or action can have an economic
or other impact on the interests of a regulated or affected organization.

PROHIBITION ON USING GRANT FUNDS TO CHECK FOR HELMET USAGE
(applies to all subrecipients as well as States)

The State and each subrecipient will not use 23 U.S.C. Chapter 4 grant funds for programs to check helmet usage or to
create checkpoints that specifically target motorcyclists.
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GRANT NUMBER

Dt24016

GRANT DETAILS

Grant Number:
Agency Name:
Grant Title:

Agreement Total:
Authorizing Official:
Fiscal Official:
Grant Director:

ot24016
Riverside County Public Health Department
COLLEGE COIUMUNITIES AGAINST DRUNK, DRUGGED, AND DISTRACTED
DRIVING PROGRAM
$120,000.00
Kim Saruwatari
Yadira Romo
Julisa Alvizo-Silva

CURRENT GEMS USER(S)

1. Rebecca Antillon
Title: Program Coordinator ll
Phone: (95'l) 358-7171
Email: rantillon@ruhealth.org

Media Contact: No

2. Erin Malone
Title: Program Coordinator
Phone: (951) 358-7171
Email: emalone@ruhealth.org

[/edia Contact: No

3. Lorri Morris
Title:Accountant ll
Phone: (951) 358-5688
Email: l.morris@ruhealth.org

4. Valerie Rodrigues
Title: Program Coordinator ll
Phone: (951) 358-7190
Email: v. rodrig ues@ruhealth.org

Media Contact: No

5. Rene Serna
Title: Accountant ll
Phone: (951) 358-5451
Email: reserna@ruhealth.org

Media Contact: No
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State of California - Office of Tra' Safety
OTS-55 Grant Electronic Management System (GEMS) Access
Exhibit C

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADDING OR UPDATING GEMS USERS

l. Each agency is allowed a total of FIVE (5) GEMS Users.

2. GEMS Users listed on this form will be authorized to login to GEMS to complete and submit Quarterly
Performance Reports (QPRs) and reimbursement claims.

3. Complete the form if adding, removing or editing a GEMS user(s).

4. The Grant Director must sign this form and return it with the Grant Agreement.

lvledia Contact: No
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State of California - Office of Traffic Safety
GRANT AGREEMENT

.r rii:N DOCiil'4ENT IS Ft.rLLY EXECUTED RETURN

CLERK'S COPY
, r R.iverside Coucy Clcrk of rhe Board, Stop I 0 I 0
^* avii^- o-- r i,r t

GRANT NUmSER

Dt24ol6

COLLEGE COMMUNITIES AGAINST DRUNK, DRUGGEO, ANO DISTRACTED ORIVING
PROGRAM

1. GRANT TITLE

2. NAME OF AGENCY

Riverside County

4. AGENCY UNIT To ADMINISTER GRANT

Riverside County Public Health Department

3. Grant Period
ftom. 1010112023

To. Ogl3ol2024

6. GRANT OESCRIPTIoN

Riverside University Health System - Public Health (RUHS-Public Health), seeks to provide awareness and
prevention education and resources to local college campuses in efforts to reduce the number of persons
killed or injured due to alcohol, drug impaired and distracted driving, The program includes collaboration with
local college and university campuses, campus law enforcement and advocacy groups. On-campus events
and campaigns highlight the dangers of alcohol, drug impaired, distracted, and drowsy driving among college
age adults.
6. Federal Funds Allocated UnderThls Agreement Shall Not Exceed: $120,000.00
7. TERMS AND CONDTTTONS: The parties agree to compty with the terms and conditions of the following which are by

this reference made a part of the Agreement:
. Schedule A - Problem Statement, Goals and Objectives and Method of Procedure
o Schedule B - Detailed Budget Estimate and Sub-Budget Estimate (if applicable)
. Schedule B-1 - Budget Narrative and Sub-Budget Narrative (if applicable)
. Exhibit A - Certifications and Assurances
o Exhibit B'- OTS Grant Program Manual
. Exhibit C - Grant Electronic Management System (GEMS) Access

'ltems shown with an asterisk ('), are hereby incorporated by refarenca and made a part of this agreement as if
attached hereto.

These documents can be viewed at the OTS home web page under Grants: !4444lts4gg.
We, the officials named below, hereby swear under penally of pedury under the laws of the State of Califomia that we
are duly authorized to legally bind the Grant recipient to the above described Grant terms and conditions.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto.

D. AurHoRrzrNG OFFTCTAL oF OFFtcE oF TR FFtc SAFETY
N^ME: Barbara Roonoy
T|TLE: Direclor
EMArL: barbara.roon€y@ots.c€.gov

PHoNE: (9'16) 509-3030
AooREss: 2208 Kaussn Drive. Suits 300

Elk Grove. CA 95758

(Date)

(Date)(Date) (Signature)(Signature)

8 rsi natures

(Signature) (Date)

B. AurHoRrzlNG oFFlCTAL
NAMEI Kim Saruv,/atran

TirLE Direclor of Public Hoalth
Ei,rA L. ksaruwatari@ruhealth.org

PHoNE: (951)358-7036
AooRESs: 4065 County Circle Orive

Riverside, CA 92503

A. GRANT DrREcroR
NAME: JulisaAlvizo-Silva
TrLE: Program Chiof ll
EMAIL: jalvizo@ruhealth org

PHoNE: (951)358-7171
AooREss: 4065 County Circle Orive

Riverside, CA 92503
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(Signature)

C. FrscAL oFFrcrAL
NAME: Yadira Romo
TITLE: Program Chiaf ll
EM L: yromo@ruhealth.org

PHoNE: (951)358-5996
ADoREss: 4065 County Circl€ Driw

Riverside, Califomia 92503



10. PROJECTED EXPENOITURES

FUND CFDA ITEM/APPROPRIATION F.Y. CHAPTER PROJECTEO
EXPENOITURES

AGREEilIENT
rOTAL $120,000.00

AMOUNT ENCUMBEREO BY THIS DOCUMENT

1120,000.00

PRIOR AMOUNT ENCUMBERED FOR THIS
AGREEMENT

3 0.00

I CERTIFY upon my own personal knowledge thal the budgeted
luds tor the cunent budget year arc available for the peiod and

pu@ose of the expenditure stated above.

DATE SIGNEO TOTAL AMOUNT ENCUMBERED TO OATE

$120,000.00

OTS ACCOUNTING OFFICER'S SIGNATURE

I I

E. AccouN TING OFFICER OF OFFEE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY

NAME: Carolyn Vu

AooREss: 2208 Kaus€n Drive, Sulte 300
Elk Grove, CA 95758

9. SAM lNFoRMAnox

SAM #,
REGISTEREo

AooREss:
ClrY.

ZP+4.

CERTOD6LKE9S

4080 Lemon St. FL 11

Riversids
92501-3609
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Stal6 of C.llfornia - Offlce ot Tr.fflc Safsty
GRANT AGREEMENT
Sch.dulg A

GRAr,lr NU aER

Dl2'Ol6

I. PROBLEM STATEMENT
College represents a majot shifl in a young adult's life. lt reprosents the transitional period from teen to
young adult moving ftom parental influences, to finding acceptance among thek college peers, The promise
of new experiences, building friendships, and new hobbi€s can be exciting, but it can also be ioined with
chall€nges. Alcohol and drug u8e are more common among teens and young adults than in any olher age
group. According to a Harvard School of Public Health College Alcohol Study report, 30 peroent of college
studonts drove und€r the influence of alcohol and 23 percent admitted riding with a dfiver who was drunk or
high. (Attachment A)

Along with a long history of alcohol consumption is lh6 increased influence of other substances like
marijuana. Marijuana is one of the most common illicit drugs found in th€ blood of drivers involved in car
crashas. (Attachment B) There are many misconceptions about marijuana use, including myths that
marijuana cannot impair an individual's motor skills whib driving. The psychoactive component of marijuana
can slow reaction times, impair cognitive performanca, and make it more dfficult to keep a steady lane
position. A study conduct6d in 2015 by the National Highway Traffic Sarety Administration (NHTSA) stated
lhat driving while under the influence of cannabis hinders an individual's ability to multitask and impair motor
skill8 needed to visually track lanes on the road. (Attachment C)

lmpaired and distracted driving remains a sBrious public health issue for college administrators, law
€nforcement and health educators. Riverside University Health System - Public Health (RUHS - Public
Health) aims to enhance our Program - College Communities Against Orunk, Drugged, and Oistracted
Driving (CADDD) by continued collaboration with key partners (evid€nced through letters of support) to
implement program activities on college and university campuses throughout Riverside County, (Attachment
o)

Riverside County

Currenl consensus data estimates Riversid€ County population to be at 2.47 million with 244/a ol lnat
population between the ages of 18 to 34. Riverside County is a diverse territory ryith over 7,200 square miles
filled with both rural and suburban communities alike. Addilionally, it is directly divided by two densely
trafficked freeways (R-91 end R-60) and two main highways (l-15 and l-10) stretching over 200 miles. This
highly tratficked ar6a mak€s it a primary target for car crashes.

ln 2020, Riverside Coung ranked among lhe top seven counties in the number of alcohol relatod fatalities
and injuries by the Califomia Office of Traflic Safety (OTS). (Aftachment E) Additionally, the OTS 2023
Califomia Highway Safety Plan states Riverside County has one of the highest numbers of alcohol-impaired
and drug-involved fatal injuries and serious iniuries. The age groups 15-24 years and 2S34 years
accounted for 20.0 percent and 28.6 perc€nt of all drug-involved crash fatalities, resp€ctively.

Between years 2019-2021, in Rivorside County there were:
o 14,508 inlured crash victims between the ages of 20-34 years, and 316 fatalities.
. 534 crashes by individuals between the ages 17-20 years of age while under the influence (alcohol +

drugs).
o 4,053 crashes occurred by individuals between the ages 21-34 years of age while under the

influence (alcohol + drugs).
. 2,330 victims between the ages of 20-34 years were injured in a crash involving alcohol and 124

wer€ killed.
. 227 victims between the ages of 20-34 years wore injured in a crash involving drugs and 64 were

killed.(Attachment F)

Research and Statistics
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Rivers ide County ts home to I 5 col leges a nd un ivers ities and nearly 242 587 young ad u Its between th
of 8-24ages 1 Ca rs are the most com mon mode of transportati on to d rive to work rU n errand s and

plete d lycom a task. The U S News states that app roxi mately 46Yo of co llege stud nts drive a ca I
( ttachment G) I n a 202 a iforn a Traflic Safety Study Survey conducted by Universi ty of Ca Ifo rnla
Berke ley found that 83 perce nt of resldence In Southern Califo rn ta U s h cl s as mode of trans portation
(Attachmenl H) Desp ite how harm le S these eve rydav ESsentialiti es may see m they can tu rn deadly In a
mom nt's noti ce Accord tns to a 2020 NHTSA .eport, zoo/o of drunk driVErs were between rh age of 2 ,| and

drunk drivers were between the agES of 25 and 34 (Attachment ) Most of the col leg e
popu ation ls between th s age g roup putti ng them at a h igher tisk fo r drun k dI I ng The falatities that come
a long with these sts distress Betwee 2U 1 9-2020 there 3%arre are ng n was an ncrease n cohol nvolved
crashes among 17-20-year-olds. Betwsen 2020-2021 lhere was an 4olo increase in alcohol involved crashes
among 21-34-year-olds. (Aftachment F)

Consequences

Alcohol and drug abuse in college can derive from many different aspects, such as social influences,
social/educational stress, living situations, financial stress, family history, and poor academic performance.
(Attachment J) However, despite the many contributing factors that lead to alcohol consumption among
college students, the consequences of these reckless behaviors are irreparable. There are longJasting
emotional costs that affect communities, families, and loved ones.
While the statistics surrounding impaired driving are undoubtedly staggering, these figures fail to capture th€
human tragedy that occurs all too often from these crashes. ln Oecembet 2022 a fatal lraftic collision was
caused due to a z4-yea(old speeding and intoxicated in Palm Oesert, Riverside County. The crash led to
three (3) victims losing their lives, 65-yearold Yolanda Alvarado, 6Syearold Abel Alvarado and 84-year-old
Elena Marron. (Attachmsnt J) This tragic event will affect the lives of the loved ones of the victims.

ln the 2023 California Highway Safety Plan, OTS aims to increase safety on the road through educalion with
middle schools, high schools, and colleges, in addition to increase public awareness through social media.
With the assistance of RUHS - Public Health, health education can be provided to college students
throughoul Riverside County alongside spreading awareness on various social media platforms.

It is imperalive for law enforcement, governing agencies, and public health to work together to build an
effsclivs system that will change the p€rc€ption and actions of young adults. Preventive strategies like,
public education and outreach/ awareness approaches can bring about everlasting social change.

2. PERFORMANCEMEASURES
A. Goals:
1 . Reduce the number of persons killed in traffic crashes
2. Reduce the number of rsons r ured in traffic crashes.
B. ObJectlves:
1 . lssue a press release announcing the kick-ofi of tho grant by November '15, The

kick-off press releases and media advisories, alerts, and materials must be
emailed to the OTS Public lnformation Offic€r at pio@ots.ca.gov, and copied to
your OTS Coordinator, for approval 14 days prior to the issuance date of the
release.

Target Number
1

2. ldentify straight time personnel and report on activitios completed. lnclude any
vacancies or stafi c es that have occuned.

4

3. Conduct six (6) traffic safety student trainings, reaching 60 pesr educators by
Janua 3l 2024

o

4. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) workshops on distracled and impaired driving
Se e camber 30 r coll2024. Minimum of works s

12

5. Conduct a minimum of twelve (12) on campus orvirtual activities on diskacted and
impaired driving by September 30, 2024, impacling a total of 2,000 students. A
minimum of two activities e

12

6. Conduct a minimum of twefue (12) social media campaigns on distracted and
30 2024.drivin Sgtm actin 6,000 studentsim

12
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7. Conduct an evaluation of CADDD and the effectiveness of the program activitles
Se bet 30,2024-

reat6 and disseminate monthly digital newsletters focusing on distracted and
ngrq'000 students by September 30, 2024impaired driving reachi

8.C 12

Disseminate six (6) campaign kils to parlicipating college campuses by JanuaryI 6

10, Obtain commitment from six (6) colloge campuses lo participate in the College
Communities Against Drunk, Drugged, and Distracted Driving (CADDD) Program
bv DecemLer 31, 2023

o

1 '1. Recruit 300 college students to complete lmpact Teen Drivers evidence based
online college module by September 30, 2024. Minimum of 50 students per
college campus.

300

3. METHoD oF PRoCEDURE
A. Phase I - Ptooram Preparauon (1't Quarter of Grant Yearl

. Develop operational plans to implement the 'best practice' strategies outlined in the obiectives
seclion.

. All training needed to implement the program should be conducled in the first quarter.

. All grant related purchases needed to implement the program should be made in the first
quarter.

Media Reouirements
o lssue a press relesse approved by the oTS PIO announcing the kick-off of the grant by

November '15, but no soon€r than October 1. The kick-off release must be approved by the OTS
PIO and only distributed after the grant is fully signed and executed. lf you are unable lo mset the
November 15 deadline to issue a kick-off press release, communicate reasons to your OTS
coordinator and OTS PlO.

Complete and route all nec€ssary forms to the Riverside University Health System- Public Health
Administration and Board of Supervisors for approval of grant activities.
Conduct a search for current appropriate mass media campaign educational and resource materials
available for distribution at participating college campuses.
Develop all program forms and evaluation lools.
Obtain commitrnent ftom college campuses to participate in the College Communities Against Drunk,
Drugged and Distracted Driving program.
ldentify a liaison and peer health educators at each college campus that will communicate with RUHS-
Public Health on all program activities,
To obtain commitment from each campus law enforcemenusecurity to participate in outreach events
focusing on impaired and distracted driving.
Create a master calendar that schedules all activities.
Update RUHS-Public Health website listing new traffic safety program activities.
ldentify media outlets in Riverside County.
Develop a filing system to monitor all grant activities to ensure adequate reporting to funding source.
Develop a dala base to capture all demographic/statistical information and ttack objective progress
rslevant to grant activities.

B. @ (Throughout Grant Yoar)
Media Reouirements

The following requirements are for all grant-related activitieEl
. Send all media advisories, alerts, videos, graphics, artwork, posters, radio/PsAJvideo scripts,

storyboards, digital and/or print educalional materials for grant-related activities to the OTS PIO
at pio@ots.ca.gov for approval and copy your OTS coordinator. Optimum lead time would be 7
days before the scheduled release but at least 3 business days prior to tho scheduled release
dale for review and approval is appreciated.

. The OTS PIO is responsible for the approval of the design and cont€nt ol materials. The agency
understands OTS PIO approval is not authorizing approval of budget expenditure or cost. Any
cost approvals must coma from the Coordinator.
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Pre-app rova I ts not req u red when us ng any OTS-su ppl ed template for med a advisories press
releases socia media s ta phrcs ideos oI posts o I any other OTS.SU pp ed ed ucation al mat€ria
However copv the oTS P I o at p'o@ots. ca gov and you f OTe coord i nator when anv material ts
d istributed to the med ia and pubtic such as a press release educati ateri k to i Ion m a 0r tn so a
media post. The OTS-supplied kick-off press release templates and any kickoff press reteases
are an exception to this policy and require prior approval before distribution to lhe media and
public.

. lf an OTs-supplied templale, educational material, social media graphic, post or video is
substantially changed, the changes shall be sent to the OTS PIO at pio@ots,ca.gov for approval
and copy to your OTS Coordinator. Oplimum lead time would be 7 days prior to the scheduled
release dale, but at least 3 business days prior to the schedulod release date for review and
approval is appreciated.

. Press releases, social media posts and alerts on platforms such as NextDoor and Nixle reporting
immediate and time-sensitive grant activities (e.9. enforcemenl operations, day of event
highlights or announcements, event invites) are exempt from the OTS PIO approval process. The
OTS PIO and your Coordinator should still be notified when the grant-related activity is
happening (e.9. car seat checks, bicycle rodeos, community prosentations, DUI checkpoints,
€tc.).

. Enforcement activities such as warant and probation sweeps, court stings, etc. that are
embargoed or could impact operations by publicizing in advance are exempt from the PIO
approval process. However, announcements and results of aclivities should still be copied to the
OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and your Coordinator with embargoed dato and time or with
"INTERNAL ONLY: DO NOT RELEASE' message in subject line of email.

. Any earnod or paid media campaigns for TV, radio, digital or social media that are part of a
specific grant objective, using OTS grant funds, or d6signed and develop€d using contraciual
services by a subgrantee, requires prior approval. Please send to the OTS PIO at
pio@ots.ca.gov for approval and copy your grant coordinator al least 3 business days prior to the
scheduled release date.

. Social media posts highlighting state or national traffic safety campaigns (Distracted Driving
Month, Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, elc.), enforcement operations (DUl ch€ckpoints,
elc.), or any other grant-related activity such as Bicycle rodeos, presentations, or events, are
highly encouraged but do not require prior approval,

. Submit a draft or rough-cut of all digital, prinled, recorded or video material (brochures, posters,
scripts, artwork, trailer graphics, digital graphics, social posts connected to an earned or paid
media campaign grant objective) to the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca.gov and copy your OTS
Coordinator for approval pnor to th€ production or duplication.

o Use the following standard language in all press, media, and printed materials, space permitting:
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office of Traffic Safety,
through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

. Space pemitting, include the OTS logo on all grant-funded print materials, graphics and paid or
earned social media campaign grant objective; consult your OTS Coordinator for specilics,
format-appropriate logos, or if space does not permit the use of lhe OTS logo.

r Email the OTS PIO at pio@ots.ca-gov and crpy your OTS Coordinator at least 21 days in
advance, or when first confirmed, a short description of any significant grant-related traffic safety
ev€nt or program, particularly events that are highly publicized beforehand with anticipated media
coverage so OTS has sufficiont notice to anange for allendance and/or participation in the event.
lf unable to attend, email the OTS PIO and coordinator brief highlights and/or rosults, including
any media coverage (broadcast, digital, print) of event within 7 days following significant grant-
related event or program. M6dia and program highlights are to be reflected in QPRS.

. Any press releases, work plans, scripts, storyboards, artwork, graphics, videos or any
educational or informational materials that received PIO approval in a prior grant year needs to
be resubmitled for approval in the current grant year.

. Contact th€ OTS PIO or your OTS Coordinator for consultation when changes from any of the
above requirements might be wananted.

Establish an alcohol, drug impaked and distracted driving program at college campuses in Riverside
Cou
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Distribute campaign kits to participating college campuses.
Conduct on-campus campaigns and events collaborating with campus law enforcemenl, peer health
educators and community agencies to addr€ss impaired and distracted driving.
Conduct social media campaigns on distracted and impaired driving.
Disseminate newsletters al participating college campuses.
Conduct trafflc safety student trainings.
Conduct traffic safety workshops.
Recruit students to complete online college module.
Compile all evaluations forms.
Maintain all demographic and stalistical data related to grant activities.

Utilizing peer health €ducators and
distracted driving.

student leade rs, create a mass media campaigns on impaired and

C. Phaso 3 - Data Collectlon & Reoortino (Throughout Grant Year)
1. Prepare and submit grant claim invoices (due January 30, April 30, July 30, and October 30)
2. Prepare and submit Quarterly Performance Reports (QPR) (due January 30, April 30, July 30, and
October 30)

. Collect and report quartorly, appropriate data that supports the progress of goals and objectives

. Provide a brief list of activity conducted, procurement of grant-funded items, and significanl
media activities. lnclude status of granlfunded perBonnel, stalus of contracts, challenges, or
special accomplishments.

. Provide a brief summary of quarterly accomplishments and explanations for obj€ctives not
complet€d or plans for upcoming activities.

o Collect, analyze and report statistical data relating to the grant goals and objeclives.
none

4. METHoo oF EVALUATIoN
Using the data compiled during the grant, the Grant Direclor will complete the'Final Evaluation' section in
the fourthllinal Quarterly Performance Report (QPR). The Final Evalualion should provide a brief summary
of the grant's accomplishments, challenges and significant ac-tivities. This narrative should also include
whether oals and o were met ectives wer€ not comexceeded obor an anation of wh
5. ADMINISTRATIVESUPPORT
This program has full administrative support, and every effort will be made to continue the grant activities
after grant conclusion.
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Stats of Callfomia - Offlce of Trafflc Safoty
GRANT AGREEMENT
Schcdul. B

4024L-24 State and Community Highway
Sa

$120,000.00

F.tlt!o:*
NutsErtig

#ffiCosron=I==:, RATE
T,oE4tcosrrg .. ,.GRAIT .

A. PERSONNEL COSTS

Straloht Tlme
Program Coordinator 40?AL-24 $44.83 20a $9,325.00
Benefits - Program Coordinator 4024L-24 $7,725.00 1 $7,725,00
Health Education Assislant A 4024L-24 $24.13 1,040 $25,095.00
Benefits - Health Education Assislant A 402AL-24 s13,860.00 1 $13,860.00
Health Education Assislant B 4024L-24 $24.13 1,040 $25,095.00
Benefils - Health Education Assistant B 4024L-24 $13,860.00 1 $13,860.00
Executive Assistant I 40?AL-24 $29.13 208 $6,059.00
Benefits - Executive Assislant I 4024L-24 $3,346.00 1 $3,346.00
Overtlme

$0.00

Category Sub-Total $104,365.00

B. TRAVEL EXPENSES

ln State Travel 4024L-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00
$0.00

Category Sub-Total $1,500.00

C. CONTRACIUALSERvIcES
$0.00

Category Sub-Total $0.00

D. EaUPMENT
$0.00

Category Sub-Total $0.00

E. OTHER DIRECT CosTs
Educational Materials 4024t-24 $2,000.00 1 $2.000.00
Office Supplies 402AL-24 $1,500.00 1 $1,500.00
Office Space 40241-24 $4,320.00 1 $4,320.00
Communications 4024t-24 $2,880.00 1 $2,880.00
lmpairment Simulation Activities 402AL-24 $3,435.00 1 $3,435.00

Category Sub-Total $14,135 00

F. INOIRECT COSTS

$0.00

Category Sub.Total $0.00

GRANT TOTAL $120,000.00
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State of Californla - Officc of Traffic Safety
GRANT AGREEMENT
sch.dul. B-l

GRAHT NUHBER

Dl2,O16

PERSONNEL COSTS
Program Coordinator - Acts as a liaison b€twsen RUHS-Public Health and its partners and participates in all
grant-funded aclivities. Rosponsible for the day-today implementation of the program. Ensures program
deliverables are met, trains and supervises program staff, completes required reporting, reviews and
approves developed materials, and coordinales directly with OTS Program Coordinator and PlO. Claim
should reflect aciual costs to the rate
Benefits - Program Coordinator - Claimed amounls must refl€ct actual bsnefit costs for straight time or
overtime hours charged to the grqnt.
Health Education Assistant A - Participates in all grant-funded activities, including, but not limited to, setting
up meetings, assisting with training and meetings, co-teaching presentations, preparing informational
msterials, ordering educational/outreach supplies, and monitoring/maintaining all grant-funded inventory.
Claim should reflect actual costs up to the rate specified.
Benefits - Health Education Assistant A - Claimed amounts must reflect actual b€nefit cosls for straight time
or overtime hours charged to the grant.
Health Education Assistant B - Participates in all grant-funded activities, including, but not limited to, sefting
up meetings, assisting with training and ma€tings, coteaching presentations, preparing informational
materials, ordering educational/outrEach supplies, and monitoring/maintaining all grant-funded inventory.
Claim should reflect actual costs up to the rate specified.
Benefits - Health Education Assistant B - Claimed amounts must rellecl actual benefi costs for straight time
or overtime hours charged to the grant.

Executive Assistant I - Provides administrative assistance for all grant-funded programs which includes, but
is not limitod to, working with fiscal to ensure all porsonnel, materials and supplies purchased through the
grant are captured and tracked accordingly as well as reviewing all orders, timesheets and mileage forms.
Claim should reflect actual costs up to the rate sp€cified.
Benefits - Executive Assistant I - Claimed amounts must reflect actual benefit costs for straight time or
overtime hours charged to the grant.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

ln State Travel - Costs ar€ included for appropriate staffto attend conferences and training events
supporting the grent goals and objectives and/or treftic safely. Local mileage for grant activitios and
meetings is included. All conf€rences, seminars or training not sp€cifically identified in the Budget Narrative
must be approved by OTS. All kavel claimed must be at the agency approved rate. Per Diem may not be
claim€d for meals provided at conferencss whon rogistration fees are paid with OTS grant funds.

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES

EOUIPMENT

OTHER DIRECT CoSTs
Educational Materials - Costs of purchasing, developing or printing brochures, pamphlets, tliers, coloring
books, posters, signs, and banners associated with grant activitles, and traffic safety conference and training
materials. ltems shall include a tratfic safety message and if space is available the OTS logo. Additional
items may be purchased if approved by OTS.
Office Supplies - Used for standard office supplies to supporl grant related activities, grant monitoring and
reporting. Costs may include paper, toner, ink cartridg€s, CDS/DVOS, flash drives, and desk top supplies
such as pens, pencils, binders, folders, flip charts, easels, and clips. Excludes office furnishings and filitures
such as but not limited to the following: desk, chair, table, shelving, coat rack, credenza, book, filing cabinet,
floor covering, office planter, storage cabinet, portable partition, picture, wall clock, draperies and hardware,
and fixed lighting/lamp, Additional items may be purchased if approved by OTS.
Offtce Space - Costs include rent and utilities associated with grant goals and objectives, Charges to the
grant will b€ in accordance with the followlng formula or rat€: 1 .20 FTE x 12 months x $300. Reimbursement
will be claimed on an actual cost basis and proportional to the grant-relatGd use of the space.
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lmpairment Simulation Activities - Supplies to demonstrate and understand the amplified impairments that
occur while driving impaired. ltems include simulation goggles (alcoholand marijuana impairment, and
distrac{ed simulation) and activity kits. ltems must be approved by OTS prior to purchase.

INDIRECT COSTS

Sureuelrs/DrsclAtmERS
There will be no program income generated from this grant.

Salaries may include wages, salaries, special compensations, or authorized absences such as annual leave
and sick leave provided the cost for the individual employee is (a) reasonable for the services rendered, and
(b) follows an appointment made in accordance with state or local laws and rules and meets federal
requirements,

Any non-grant funded vacancies created by reassignment to a grant-funded position must be filled at the
expense ofthe grantee

Benefits for personnel costs can only be applied to straight time or overtime hours charged to the grant,

Communications - Costs of telephone service, cellular data for a tablet or laptop, mail/messenger service
(excluding overnight priority mail) and communications services. Charges to the grant will be in accordance
with fo formula rate: 1 .20 FTE x 12 x
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SEte of califomla - Offfce of Trafflc Safety
GRANT AGREEMENT
ErhlbltA

GRANT NU sER

Dt24016

Cattmcrtlon3 end Assurancer fot Flscal Yoar 2024 Hlghrvay Safety Granb (23 U.S.c. Chaptor4 or Soctlon 1906,
Publlc Law t09-59, as amondod by Scctlon 25024, Publlc Law 117-58)

The otflclab named on the grant agrs€ment, certlfy by u,ay ol Bignaturs on thg grant agroomont 3ignature page,
tiat tho Grantee Agsncy compllo! with all appllcablo Fedoral stetut€, regulations, and dlrocuves and St to rules,
guidelln6, pollclss, and laws ln sffoct wlti rcspec't to th€ porlods for whlch lt rocolveo grant fundlng. Appllcablo
provlslom lnclude, but are not limlted to, the following:

GENERAL REQUIREMETITS
The Slate will comply with applicable statutes and ragulations, including but not limited to

. 23 U.S.C. Chapter 4--+lighway Safety Act of 1966, as amendBd;

. Sec. 1906, Public Law 109-59, as amended by Sec. 25024, Public Law 1'17-58;

. 23 CFR oart 1300-Uniform Procedures for State Highway Safety cranl Programs:

. , CFR parl2oo-Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Fgdoral
Awards;

. 2 CFR oart 1201-Department of Transporlation, Uniform Adminislrativs Requirements, Cost Principlss, and Audit
Requiremsnts for Fedolal Awads.

NONDISCRIMINATION
(rppllosto all!ubrocipionts a3 woll as Stats3)
ThE State highway safety agency [and its subrecipientsl will comply with all Federal statutos and implementing regulations
relating to nondiscrimination ("Federal Nondiscrimination Authoritios'). These include but are not limited to:

Ti o Vl of the civil Rights Act of 1964 (42_u-se-2000q e, sag., 78 stat. 252), (prohibirs discrimination on the
basis of raca, color, national origin);
49 CFR oaft 21 (entitled Non-d/bcrr;mination in Federally-Assisted Programs ol tha Depadment of
Transpottation-Effecluation of Tille Vl of lhe Civil Rights Act of 1964)i
28 CFR 50.3 (U.S. oepartment ofJustice Guidelines for Enforcement of Title vl of the civil Rights Act of 1964);
The Unilom Relocation .i4ssistance and Real Prcporty Acquisition Policias Act ol 1970, (42 U.S.C. 4601),
(prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced or whose property has b66n acquired because of Federal or
Federal-aid programs and projects);
Fedenl-Aid Highway Act ol 1973, (23 U.S.C. 324 ot seq.), dnd Title lX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683 end 1685-1586) (prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex);
section 5U of the Rehabilitation Act of 7923, G9!.S&.Zg 6lseg.), as amended, (prohibits
discrimination on tha basis of disability) and 49 CFR part 27;
The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42j}S.C.Elq[ et seg.), (prohibits discrimination on the
basis of age):
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, (Pub. L. 100-209), (broadens scope, coverage, and applicability ot Title
Vlof the Civil Rights Act ot 1964, The Age Discrimination Acl or'1975 and Section 504 of th€ Rehabilitalion Act of
1973, by expanding th6 definition of the terms 'programs or activities' to include all of the programs or activitias
of the Federal aid recipient6, 6ubrecipients and contractoB, whether such programs or activities are Federally-
funded or not);
Titles ll and lll of the Americans with DlsaDr,l,bs Acl (42 U,S.C. 12'13'l-12189) (prohibits discrimination on the
basis o, disability in the op€ratbn of public entities, public and private transportalion systems, places of public
accommodation, and certain testing) and IIEQEBISIL3Z and 3g;
Executive Oder 12898, Fedenl Actions to Address Environmantal Justice in Minority Populations and Low-
lncome Populations (preventing discrimination against minority populalions by discouraging programs,
policies, and activities with disproportionately high and adverse human hsalth or environmental etfects on
minority and low-income populations):
Exacutive Order 13166. lmproving Access to Sery/bas /or Parson s with Limited English Proficiency (rcgrring lhal
recipienls of Federal financial assistance provide m6aningful accass for applicants and beneticiaries who have
limited English proficiency (LEP):
Executive Order 13985. Advancing Racial Equity and Suppotl for UndarseMed Communities through lhe
F\denl Government (advancing equity acroes the Fgderal Gov6mmant)l and
Executivo Order 13988. Praventing and Combaling Discimination on the Basis of Gendar ldantw ot
Sexual Orientation (clarifying that sex discrimination includes discrimination on the grounds of gender
identity or sexual orientation).
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The prsceding statutory and reguletory cites horeinafler are refened to as ths 'Acts" and 'Regulations,' respectively.

GEiIERAL ASSURANCES

ln accordance with the Acts, th6 R€gulations, and other portinenl direclives, circulaB, policy, memoranda, and/or
guidanc€, the Recipient hereby gives assurance that it will promptly take any measures necessary to ensure that:

'No po$on in the Un ted Statas sharl on the gnunds of raca, color, ot national origin, be excluded fiom patticipation in, be
denied the bonetits ol, or b otheryise subiected to discrimination under any p@grem or activity, for whi;h the Recipiont
receives Federal financial assistancg frdn DOT, includirp NHTSA."

The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 clarifisd th8 original intent ot Congress, with raspect to Title Vl of the Civit Rights
Act of 1964 and othar non-discrimination requirements (lha Age Discrimination Act of '1975, and Section 504 of the -
Rehabilitalion Act of 1973), by rEstoring the broad, institutional-wide scope and coverage of these nondiscriminalion
statule8 and requirem€nts to include all programs and activitias of the Recipient, so long as any portion of the program is
Fedsrally assisted.

SPECIFIC ASSURANCES
More specifically, and without limiting the above generalABaurance, the R6cipi6nt agroes with and gives th6lollowing
Assurances wilh respect to its Federally assistod Highway Saf6ty Grant Program:

1. Th6 Recipient agrees that each 'actvity,' 'facility,' or "program,' as defined in $ 2l .23(b) and (e) of49 CFR
oart 21 will be (with r€gard to an 'activity") facilitated, or will be (with regard to a "facilM) operated, or will be
(with regard to a "program") conducted in complianco with all .squiramenls imposed by, or pursuanl lo the
Acts and lhe Regulalions.

2. The Recipienl will insert the following notification in all Eolicitations lor bids, Requesb For Proposals for work,
or material Bubjecl to the Acts and the Rogulations made in connection with all Highway Satety Grant
Programs and, in adapted form, in all proposals tor negotiated agreemenls regardles8 ot funding sourcs.
"The [name of Recipiont], in accodance wilh lhe p@visions ot Title Vl ol the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat.
252, 42 U.S.C 2000d to 20@d-4) and the Rogulatbns, hereby notifies all biddars that n wi affirmalively
ensure that in any contract entered into putsuant lo this adveftisemant, disadvantaged buslness enlerprses
will be affoded ful and fair owo unw to submit bids in response to this invitdtion and will not be
discriminated against on the grcunds of ncg, color, or nalional oigin in considaration tor an awatd."

3. The Recipient will insert the clauses of appendix A and E of lhis Assurance (also relerred
to as DOT Order 1050.2A) in every contract or agreemenl subje€t to the Acts and the Regulations.

4, The Recipient will insert the clauses of appendix B of DOT Order 1050.2A, asa covenanl running with the land,
in any deed from the United States effecting or recording a transfer of raal property, structures, use, or
improvements theroon or interest therein to a Recipient.

5. That yvhere the Recipient receives Federal financial assistanca to construct a tacilrty, or part o, a facility, the
Assurance will extend to the entire facility and facilities op€rated in connection therewith.

6. That where th€ Recipient r€c€ives Foderal financial assbtance in the fo]m of, or for the acquisition of, real
prope y or an interest in real property, the A$urancs will sxlsnd to rights to 6pace on, over, or under such
property.

7. That the Recipi€nt will include the claus$ set forlh in appendix C and appendix O of this DOT Ordsr 1050.2A,
as a covenant running with th6 land, in any fulure deeds, leases, lic€ns€s, permits, or similar instruments
entered into by the Recipient with other parties:

a. for the subsequent trgnsfer of real property ecquhed or improvsd under ths applicable activity,
Proiact, or program; and

b. for the construclion or use of, or access to, space on, over, or undar real property acquired or
improved under lhs applicable activity, pro,iect, or program.

8- That this Assurance obligstes the Recipient for th€ p€riod during which F6deral financial assistance is enended
to lhe program, except where the Fedaral ,inancial assistance is lo provide, or is in the form oI, personal
propgrty, or roal property, or interest therein, or struclures or improvaments lhsreon, in which case the
Assurance obligates the Recipient, or any transfers€ for the longer of the following periods:

a. the period during which the property is used for a purpose for which the Federal financial assistance is
extended, or for another purposB involving the provision of similar sarvices or beneftsi or

b. th€ period during which the Recipient retains orunership or possession of th6 property.
9. The Recipient will provide for such methods of administration br the program as are found by the Secretary of

Transponation or the ofFrcial lo whom hs/sho delegatss specific authority to give reasonable gu6rantee that it,
other recipients, sub-recipients, sub- grante6s, conlractoG, 3ubcontractors. consultants, iransfaroes,
successors in int6r6st, and other parlicipants of F€doral financial assistance under such program will comply
with all rsquiremonts imposed or pursuant lo the Acls, the Regulations, and this Assurance.

10. The Rscipient agrees thal the United States ha8 a right to seak judicial enforcem8nt with regard to any matter
arising under the Acts, the Regulations, and this A$urance,
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By signing this ASSURANCE, the State highway satety agency also agrees to comply (and require any sub-racipients,
sub-.grantees, contractors, successoB, transferees, and/or assignees to cornply) with all applicable provisions governing
NHTSA'S access to records, accounls, documents, information, facilities, and statf. You also recognize that you must
comply with any program or collrpliance reviews, and/or complaint investigations conducled by NHTSA. You must keep
records, raporls, and submit the matsrial for review upon request to NHTSA, or its designee in a tim€ly, complete, and
accurate way. Additionally, you must comply with all othsr reporling, data collection, and evaluation rsquirements, as
prescribed by law or detailed in program guidance.

The Stat€ highway safety agency gives this ASSURANCE in considoration of and for obtaining any Federsl grants, loars,
conlracts, agrsem6nts, properly, and/or discounts, or oth€r Federal-aid and Federal financial assistance Bxtend€d afler the
date hereof to the recipiBnts by the U.S. Department of Transportation under the Highway Safety Grant Program, This
ASSURANCE is binding on the State highway safety agency, olh6r recipients, sub-recipients, sub{ranle€s, contractoE,
subcontractors and their subcontracto6', transfersss, succEssors in intercst, and any other padicipants in the Highway
Safety Granl Program. The person(s) sEning bslow iyars authorized to sign this ASSURANCE on behalf of ths Recipient.

THE DRUG.FREE WORKPLACE ACT OF 1988 (41 U.S.C. E103)
The Subgrante€ will provide a drug-free workplaco by:

a. Publishing a statemenl notifying employses lhat th€ unlaMul manufacture, diskibution, dispensing,
possession or use of a controlled subslanco is prohibited in the grantee's workplacB, and spscifying the
aclions that will be tak6n against employees for violation of such prohibition:

b. Establishing a drug-fr6€ awareness program to inform employees about:
1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workphce:
2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;

3. Any available drug counssling, rehabilitation, and smployee assistance programs;
4. The penafties that may be impGod upon employo€s for drug violations occuning in the workplace;
5. Making it a requiremenl that each employee engaged in the performance of the grant be given a

copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
c. Notifying the Employee in the statement required by paragraph (a)lhat, as a condition otemployment undor

the grant, lhe employee wilF-
1. Abid6 by the terms of the statement;
2. Notity the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in tho

workplace no lator than five days afier such conviction:
d. Notitying th6 agency within ten days efter receiving nolice under subparagraph (cX2) from an employee or

othsMise recoiving actual notice of such conviction:
e. Taking on6 of the following actions, within 30 days of receiving notice under subparagraph (cX2),

with r6spect to any employee who is so convicted-
1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employse, up to and including

teminationl
2. Requiring such employe€ to participat€ satisfactodly in a drug abuse assistanc€ or rehabilitation

program approved for such purposos by a Fsderal, Slat6, or local health, law enforcemsnt, or othsr
appropriate agency;

t Making a good faith stforl to continu6 to maintain a drug-fres workplaca lhrough implsmentation of all
of the paragraphs above.

POUTTCAL ACT|V|TY (HATCH ACT)
(.pplle3 to all subreclplents as well as Sttt€s)
The stato will comply with provl3ion3 of thB Hstch Act (5 u,s,c. 1501.1508), whlch llmlts the political sctiyities of

gmployees ryhose prlnclpal omploymont actlvltles rre funded ln whole or in part wlth Fodoral funds.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING FEDERAL LOBBYING
(applles to all subrsciplonts eG well 8s Statss)

CERTIFICATION FOR CONTRACTS, GRANTS, LOANS, AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that

No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an offic€r or employee of any agency, a Member of Congrass,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with tha awarding
of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entedng into of
any cooperative agreement, and the exlension, conlinuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Fsderal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement;
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2. lf any funds other than Fed8ral appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing
or attempting to influence an officer or employo€ of any agency, a l\il6mber ol Congress, an officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a Mgmb€r of Congress in conneclion wilh this Federal contrad, grant, loan, or
coop€ratjve agreem€nt, lhe undersigned shall complsle and submit Standard Form-LLL, 'Oisclosure Form to
Rsport Lobbying,' in accordance with ils instructions;

3. The undersigned shall r€quirs that the language of this c€rtification be included in the award documents for all
sub-awards at allliers (including subcontracls, subgrants, and contracls under grant, loans, and coop€rative
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This c€rtification is a material ropresentation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was
made or enter€d inlo. Submission of this csrtification is a pr€requisite for making or antering into this transaction
imposed by section 1352, title 3'1, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to tile tha raquired certification shall be
subject to a civil penalty of not less than 910,000 and not more lhan $100,000 for each such failure

RESTRICTION ON STATE LOBBYING
{applio. to subroclplsnts as woll as State3)

None of the funds under this program will be usod for any activity specifically designed to urge or influence a Slate or local
169islator to favor or oppose the adoption of any specific legislative proposal psnding bafore any State or local legislative
body. Such activities include both direct and indhect (e.9., "grassroots') lobbying ectivities, with on€ exceplion. This does
not preclude a State official whosB salary is supported with NHTSA funds from engaging in direct communicalions with
Slate or local legislative officials, in accodance with customary State practic€, even if such communications urge
legislativ€ otficials to favor or oppose lhe adoption oI a specific pending legislative proposal.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBAR]TIENT AND SUgPEISION
(epplloa to all subrcclpient! as wall as Stat6s)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRIMARY TIER PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATION (STATES)

l. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospoclive primary tier participant is providing the ce(ification set
out below and agroes to comply with the requiremeflts of 2.CEB!gI!9l!9 end 1299.

2. The inabilily ot a person to provide ths c.erlification requirsd b€low will not n6cessarily resutt in denial of
participation in thi6 covered transaction. The prospective primary tier partacipant shall submit an explanation of
why it cannot provide the certification set out below, The certification or explanation will be considered in
connoction with the departm6nl or agency's determination whether to entgr into lhis transaction. However.
tailure of th6 prosp€c1ive primary tier participant to fumish a certification or an Bxplanation shall disqualify
such person from participation in this transaction.

3. Ths c€rlification in this clause is a matorial representation of fact upon which reliancs was placed when the
department or agency determined to enter into lhis transaction. tf it is later detemined that the prospective
primary tier participant knowingly rendered an 6110neous certification, in addition to olher remedies available lo
th€ Foderal Govsrnment, the deparlmgnt or agency may terminate this transaclion for cause or default or may
pursue suspension or debarmsnl.

4. The prospectivo primary tier parlicipant shall provide immediate writlen notice to the department or agency lo
which this proposal is submitted if al any time the prosp6cliv8 primary tier participant learns ils c€rtification
was erroneous when submitted or haE become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.

5. Ths tsrms coverod tranlactlon, clvll ludgment, dobarmontr susponslon, lnollglble, partlclpant,
per8on, princlpal, and voluntarlly excluded, as used in this clause, are defined in 2 CFR oarts 180 and
f4lQ. You may contact the department or agency to which this proposal is being submitted for assistance
in obtaining a copy of those regulations.

6. The prospective primary tier participanl agrees by submitting lhis proposal tha1, should the proposod coverod
transaction be enlered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person
who is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR oart 9. suboart 9.4, debarred, suspended, declar€d ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaclion, unless authorized by the department or
agency entering into this lransaction.

7. The prospective primary tier participanl further agrees by submitting thig proposal lhat it will include the clause
titled 'lnstructions for Lower Tier Participant Certitication' including the 'Certilication Regarding Debarment,
Suspension, lneligibility and Voluntary Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transaction," provided by lhe
department or agency entering into this covered transaction, withoul modification, in all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicilations for lower tiEr covered transac{ions and will require lower tier participants to
comply with 2 CFR parts 180 and 129q.

8. A parlicipant in a covered tEnsaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier
coverod transaction that it is not proposed for debarm€nt undsr IE.]3EB-Bed_9.SgDpgd_94, debaned,
suspendBd, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows that th6 certification
is 6110neous. A participant is responsible for ensuring that its principals ars not suspended, debarred, or
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otheMise ineligible to participate in covered transactions. To verify the eligibility of its principals, as well as the
eligibility of any prospective lower tier parlicipants, oach partbipant may, but is not requhsd to, check the
Sygtem for Award Managament Exclusions w€bsite
(hft ps l/Www. sam. oo,/A.

9. Nothing contained in th€ foregoing shall be construed to r€quire eotablishment ot a system of records in order
to render in good laith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant is
not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business
dealings.

10. Except for lransactions authorized under paragraph 6 of lhese instructions, if a participant in a covered
transaction knowingly enters into a lower ti€r covered transaction wth a porson who is proposed for debarment
under 4g_gEB_p3d3'8.U.bpedlJ, suspsnded, debarred, ineligible, or volunlarily excluded from participation in
this transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the department or agancy
may terminate the transaction for cause or default.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING OEBARMENT, SUSPENSIOiI, AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS_
PRIIUARY TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

1. The prospective primary tier participant ce(ifies to the best of its knov/ledge and belief, that it and its
principals:

a. Are not presently debarred, susponded, proposed for debarment, declared ineligiblo, or voluntarily
excluded frorn participating in covered lransaclions by any Federal department or agency,

b. Have not within a three-year period preceding lhis proposal been convicled of or had a civiljudgment
rendered against them lor commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection wilh obtaining,
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Fed6ral, State, or local) tlansaclion or conlract under a
public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of €mbezzlement, theft,
forgery, bribery, falsification or dgstruction of records, making lalse statements, or receiving stolen
propertyi

c. Are not pr€s€ntly indicted for or otheMise criminally or civilly charged by a govemmental entity
(Federal, State, or local) with commission ofany of lhe offenses enumerated in paragraph (1Xb)
of this certification; and

d. Have not within a three-year period preceding this gpplication/proposal had one or more public
transactions (Federal, State, or local) terminated for cause or default.

2. Where the prosp€ctive primary tier participant is unable to certrfy to any of th6 Stat€menls in lhis cerlificalion,
such prospeclive participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOWER TIER PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATION

1. By signing and submitling this proposal, the prospective lowertier participgnt is providing the cortiflcation set
out below and agrees to comply with lhe roquiremants of 2 CFR oarts 180 and '1200.

2. The ce fication in this clause is a material representalion o, fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaclion was entered into. lf it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly
rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies availabl€ to the Federal Govemment, the
department or agency with which this transaclion orilinatEd may pursue available remedies, including
suspension or debarmenl,

3. The prospective lower tier participanl shall provide imm6diat6 written notice to the person to which this
proposal is submitted if at any tims ths prospectiv€ lower tier participant learns that its certificalion was
erroneous whsn submitted or has become erronaous by raason of changed circumstances.

4. The l€rms covered transactlon, clvll Judgment, dobarment, suspension, lneliglble, particlpant, person,
prlnclpal, and voluntarily sxcluded, aB used in this clause, are detined in 2..lqEB jeltg jL.llll and l2@. You
may clntact the person to whom this proposal is submittod for assi6lance in obtaining a copy ot those
regulations.

5. The prospective lower tier parlicipant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the propos€d covered
transaction b6 ontered into, it shall not knowingly entsr into any lower tier covered transaction with a person
who is proposed ror debarment under4S CFR oart 9. subpart 9.4, deban6d, suspended, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered lransaction, unless authorized by the d€partmgnt or
agoncy with which this transaction originated.

6. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitling this proposal that it will include the clause
titled .lnstructions for Lower Tier Participant C8rtification' including the "Certification RBgarding D€bament,
Suspension, lneligibility and Volunlary Exclusion-LowBr Tier Cover6d Transaction,' without modiflcation, in
all lower liar covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions and will require
lower tier participants to comply with leEBje!|g_lgq and l3)9.

7. A participant in a covered transaclion may rely upon a certification of a prospectivs participant in a lower tier
covored transaction that it i6 not proposed for dobarm6nt undor 49_QEB_pgILgSg.Upgd_91, debanod,
suspended, ineligibls, or voluntarily oxcluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certiflcation
is Brroneous. A participant is responsible for ensuring that its principals are not suspended, debarred, or
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CERTIFICATION REGAROING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, INEUGIBILITY AND VOLUNTARY EXCLUSION_
LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

I . The prospective lower ti€r participanl certifios, by submission of this proposal, that neither it nor its principals is
pre8ently debarred, suspended, proposod for debarmont, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from
participating in cover€d lransactions by any Federal doparlment or agency.

2. Where the prospective lor/er tier participant is uneble to c6niry to any of the statements in this certification,
such prospsctive participant shallattach an explanation to this proposal.

BUY ATUERICA
(applloa to subroclplents as woll as Statos)

The State and each subrecipiBnt will comply with lhs Buy America requirement (23 U.S.C. 313) when purchasing items
using Federal funds. Buy America requirBs a State, or subrecipi€nt, to purchase with Federal funds only steel, iron and
manufactured products produced in the United Slates, unless the Secretary of Transportation dotermines that such
domeslically produced items would be inconsistent with the public intarest, that such malerials are not reasonably
available and of a satisfactory quality, or that inclusion ol domestic materials will increase the cost of tha overall projecl
contract by more than 25 percent. ln order to use F€deral funds to purchase foreign produc€d items, the Slate must
submit a waiver request that provides an adequate basis and justification for approval by lhe Secretary of Transportation.

CERTIFICATION ON CONFLICT OF INTEREST
(applies to subrsclplents as wsll as Stetes)

GENERAL REOUIREMENTS

No employse, offrcer, or agenl of a State or its subrecipient who is authorized in an official capacity to negotiate, make,
accept, or approve, or to tak6 parl in negotiating, making, accapting, or approving any subaward, including contracts or
subcontracts, in connection with this grant shall have, directly or indireclly, any financial or personal interest in any such
subaward. Such a financial or personal interest would arise when tho smployee, officer. or agent, any member of his or
her immediale family, his or her partner, or an organization which employs or is about to employ any of the parties
indicated h6r6in, has a financial or personal inlerest in or a tangible pergonal benefit from an entity considered tor a
subaward. Based on this policy:

1. The recipi€nt shall maintain a written cod€ or slandards of conduct that provide for disciplinary actions to be
applied for violations of such standards by officers, employees, or agents.

a. The code or standards shall provide that ths rEcipionts officers, employees, or agents may neither
solicit nor accept gratuities, favoG, or anything of monelary valu€ from pressnt or potential
subawardgss, including contractoB or parties to subcontracls.

b. The code or standards shall establish penalti$, sanctions. or other disciplinary actions for
violations. as pormitted by Stat6 or local lsw or rogulations.

2. The recipient shall maintain responsibility to enforce lhe requirsments of ths written code or standards of
conduc{.
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otherwise insligible to participato in coversd lransactions. To verify the eligibility of its principals, as w€ll as the
eligibiltty of any prospective lower tier participants, each participanl may, but is not requirod to, ch8ck the
System for Award Management Exclusions website
( htlps ttutwwsam. gov4.

8. Nothing contained in the toregoing shall be construod to require sslablishment of a system of records in order
to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. Ths knolvledgs and informalion of a panicipant is
not requirsd to exceed that which is normally posse8sed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business
dealings.g. Excepl tor transactions authorized under paragraph 5 ol these instructions, if a participant in a covored
transaclion kno\uingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a p€rson who is proposed for debarment
under j1reE8_gad_9,Sgbpedld, suspended, debaned, ineligibls, or voluntarily excluded trorfl participation in
this transaction, in addition to olher remediss availablo to the Federal Govemment, ths departmenl or agency
with which this transaction originaled may purcue available remedi6s. including suspension or debarment.



DISCLOSURE REQUI REMENTS

No State or its subrecipient, including its officers, employeea, or agents, shall perform or continue to perform under a
grant or cooperative agreement, whose objectivity may be impaired becauss of any related past, present, or currently
planned interest, financialor othenrise, in organizations regulated by NHTSA or in organizations whose interests may be
substantially afiected by NHTSA activities. Based on this polhy:

1. The recipient shall disclose any conflict of interest identilied as soon as reasonably possibte, making an
immediate and full disclosure in writing to NHTSA. Tha disclosure shall include a description of the action
which the recipient has taken or proposes to take to avoid or mitigate such conflict.

2. NHTSA will review the disclosure and may require additional relevant information from the recipient. lf a conllict
of interest is found to exist, NHTSA may (a) terminate the award, or (b) determine that it is otherwise in the best
interest of NHTSA to continue the award and include appropriate provisions lo mitigate or avoid such conflict.

3. Conflicts of interest that require disclosure include all past, preaent, or cunently planned organizational,
financial, contractual, or other interest(s) with an organizatbn regulated by NHTSA or with an organization
whose interests may be substantially affected by NHTSA activities, and which are related to this award. The
interast(s) that require disclosure include those of any recipient, affiliate, proposed consultant, proposed
subcontractor, and key personnel of any of the above. Past interest shall be limited to within one year of the
date of award. Key personnel shall include any person orning more than a 20 percent interest in a recipienl,
and the officers, employees or agents of a recipient who are responsible for making a decision or taking an
action under an award where the decision or ac{ion can have an economic or other impac{ on the interests of a
regulated or affected organization.

PROHIBITION ON USING GRANT FUNDS TO CHECK FOR HELMET USAGE
(appllec to allsubrecipients ag well as States)

The State and each subrecipient will not use 23 U.S.C. Chapter4 grant funds for programs to check helmet usage or to
create checkpoints that specifically target motorcyclists.

POLICY ON SEAT BELT USE
ln accordance with Executive Order 13043, lncreasing Seat Belt Use in the United States, dated April '16, 1997, the
Grantee is encouraged to adopt and enforce on-the-job seat beh use policies and programs for its employees when
operating company-owned, rented, or personally-owned vehiclas. The National Highway Trafflc Safety Administration
(NHTSA) is responsible for providing leadership and guidance in support of this Presidential initiative. For information
and resources on traffic safety programs and poticies for employers, please contact the Network of Employers for
Traffic Safety (NETS), a public-private partnership dedicated to improving the traffic safety practices of employers and
employees. You can download information on seat belt programs, costs of motor vehicle crashes to employers, and
other traffic safety initiatives at www.trafficsafety.org. The NHTSA website (www.nhtsa.gov) also provides information
on statistics, campaigns, and program evaluations and references.

POLICY ON BANNING TEXT MESSAGING WHILE DRIVING
In accordance with Executive Order 13513, Federal Leadership On Reducing Text Messaging While Driving, and DOT
Order 3902.10, Text Messaging While Driving, States are encouraged to adopt and enforce workplace safety policies
to decrease crashes caused by distracted driving, including policies to ban text messaging while driving company-
owned or rented vehicles, Government-owned, leased or rented vehicles, or privately-owned vehicles when on official
Government business or when performing any work on or behalf of the Government. States are also encouraged to
conduct workplace safety initiatives in a manner commensurate with the size of the business, such as establishment of
new rules and programs or re-evaluation of existing programs to prohibit t6n messaging while driving, and education,
awareness, and other outreach to employees about the safety risks associated with texting while driving.
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